Economic Decision Making and Shopping with the 1902 Sears Roebuck & Co. Catalog

Middle School Grades, implemented for 7th grade
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Innovation

I developed this lesson myself four or five years ago when I first started teaching seventh grade American history. I probably ran across the idea of using an old Sears Roebuck or Montgomery Wards catalog from some lesson plan after searching on the subject of the American West. There are some lesson plans out there that suggest using the catalogs to examine what was important in the culture early in the century. For example the Michigan DNR has their "Wish Book" lesson plan that links the catalog to rural delivery. Other ones discuss using catalogs to compare advertising methods from today to the past, or writing a letter to the company ordering goods. The closest economic one I can find today suggests doing a price and wage comparison using the catalog. But no one out there had my idea of connecting the catalog to rural Great Plains settlement or homestead challenges. Originally I had my students just made a huge list of things they wanted for $100 and categorized them according to needs met. After taking the "Enhancing the Social Studies with Economic Issues" class I looked at how I could make the lesson into more of an economic lesson. The following is the result.
Overview

Economic Decision Making and Shopping with
The 1902 Sears Roebuck & Co. Catalog

This is a history lesson designed around a copy of an old Sears, Roebuck & Co. catalog. Later elementary or middle school students studying the history of the American West or the Industrial Revolution or economics could use this lesson. Students study the conditions of settling / homesteading on the Great Plains during the late 1800's and identify needs of the settlers as well as geographical constraints. Using the PACED economic model (Problem, Alternative, Criteria, Evaluation, and Decision) students plan out items they will purchase from the Sears Roebuck & Co. catalog and analyze why these are important items. Students practice economic decision making, learn about scarcity and opportunity costs, and also analyze the history of the American settler. Noticing cultural differences between back then and today by browsing the old catalog is a fun and interesting extra bit of learning!

Description of the Menahga Public School District

One of the largest buildings and businesses in the small town of Menahga is the Menahga Public School. It houses students K-12 as well as the local Early Education program. Menahga is located in north-central Minnesota and has a population, according to the 2010 census of 1,306. The community is rural and is one in a string of small to medium sized towns on US highway 71. The school district does attract quite a few students through open enrollment.

The Menahga school district has roughly 800 students in the K-12 school building. The majority of students are white, many with a Finnish background often coming from large families. The school has a very limited racial diversity. Finally, the district usually has just over 50% of its population qualifying for reduced and free meals indicating low income levels in the area. The elementary end of the school covers preschool - 6 grade and the high school is organized into grades 7-12. There is no middle school organization within the district.

Grade Level and Time Required

This lesson plan would be appropriate for middle school grades, starting with 5th grade through 8th. It takes three to four days of 50 minutes periods, depending on how much time the teacher devotes to initial reading and then time for allowed for shopping and extension activities.
Learning Objectives

- Students will identify and then summarize conditions of settling & homesteading the American West in the Great Plains region. (Geography, economic and social conditions should be reviewed.)

- Students will analyze the settlement conditions by identifying the most significant needs of settlers and then choosing the best materials to purchase out a Sears Roebuck & Co. catalog.

- Students will evaluate their choices using the PACED economic decision making model. (Problem, Alternative, Criteria, Evaluation, and Decision)

- Students will evaluate their economic decision making by discussing scarcity of resources and opportunity costs.

- Students will contrast the culture and standard of living of people living around the end of the 19th century compared to today.

Economic Concepts Covered

- Economic reasoning skills will be taught explicitly in this lesson. Students will evaluate their choices using the PACED economic decision making model. (Problem, Alternative, Criteria, Evaluation, and Decision)

- Personal and financial goals could also be taught by practicing the PACED model and applying it to a modern purchase.

- Economic resources

- Scarcity – individuals must evaluate trade-offs, make choices and incur costs.

- Opportunity costs - the cost of the next highest valued choice one must reject in making economic decisions with limited resources.

Minnesota State Economic Standards

Economic Reasoning Skills

7.2.1.1.1 People make informed economic choices by identifying their goals, interpreting and applying data, considering the short- and long-run costs and
benefits of alternative choices and revising their goals based on their analysis.

Benchmark: Apply reasoned decision-making techniques in making choices; explain why different households or groups faced with the same alternatives might make different choices.

For example: Techniques—PACED decision-making process (Problem, Alternative, Criteria, Evaluation, Decision), benefit-cost analysis, marginal analysis, consideration of sunk costs, results of behavioral economics.

* Note that the 5th grade benchmark reads: Apply a decision-making process to identify an alternative choice that could have been made for a historical event; explain the probable impact of that choice.

7.2.3.3.1 Because of scarcity individuals, organizations and governments must evaluate trade-offs, make choices and incur opportunity costs.

Benchmark: Explain how items are allocated or rationed when scarcity exists.

Materials Needed

1. Teachers will need some reading material describing the history of the settling or homesteading the American Great Plains in the late 1800's. Textbooks should work.

2. More specific articles describing in greater detail the conditions settlers faced in successfully homesteading that region. A suggested article that does a good job for that age is from Frontier House, Frontier Life Essays, "The Little Old Shanty on the Claim": Creating a Home on the Frontier, Part 1. Also on that same website look for Part 2.


3. Obviously Sears Roebuck & Co. Catalogs need to be obtained. I purchased used reproductions of the 1902 version online from various used book dealers for under $10 each. However copies can be reviewed online. Below is a site one could use to copy off selected pages (create a mini catalog of 20-30 pages for a shorter lesson) or for students to browse online.

"Catalogue No. 112. Sears, Roebuck and Company." Catalogue No. 112.:
4. An article on the significance of the Sears Catalog in rural life might be a nice addition if time allowed. Here is one online titled “Sears Catalog Brings Department Store into Home”


5. PACED economics decision making model – available in most economic textbooks. A simple version of the chart used is provided in this lesson.

6. Information on wages of the day. Handout provided from the following book:


**Procedures**

**Reading**
During a unit on the American West teachers can cover reading or lecture materials describing homesteading on the Great Plains. Textbooks usually describe the Homestead Act and associated pull factors to the Great Plains. They also describe the challenges farmers faced to be successful and should cover the climate, economic and social conditions as well as the tools settlers used to meet those conditions.

Teachers should then have students read the Frontier Life article and take notes or highlight the conditions the settlers lived in and their subsequent needs.

- Emphasize cause and effect.
- Emphasize limited resources.
- Note conditions of the Homestead Act

After a class discussion of what students summarized perhaps a final list could be tallied on the board. It might help to categorize the needs by geography/ climate, economics, farming, social life.

Introduce or review the economic concept of **scarcity**. Discuss which natural resources were limited. Are there any other limited economic resources such as
machines or tools? Human labor? Settlers very often had limited money available. So money was scarce as well as their initial supplies. Heading out west to settle in a covered wagon they had only what they could carry with them. You could emphasize that scarcity by discussing income earned by farmers at that point in history. You will also create it by limiting their shopping funds to $80. That is rather a lot for the time period but you are creating the pretend condition that the settlers start with very little and have to purchase their material possessions through the catalog. So the situation is a bit artificial for the sake of the lesson.

**Hand out the student handout for shopping using the Sears Catalog.**

*See “Step One” of the lesson for the conditions that define the Problem. (The “P” in the PACED decision model.)*

**Explain “Step Two” of the lesson which are “Alternatives” of the “A” in the PACED model. The alternatives this time are rather large, that is the Sears Roebuck, & Co. catalog. They are limited to what they can find in that book.**

At this time you may choose to put students into small groups for the rest of the lesson. Partners or groups of three are ideal for this lesson. Larger groups tend to make it hard for all participants to look at the catalog easily.

**Move onto “Step Three”** which is “Criteria.” Following the instructions on the handout students will have to review their readings and class notes to compile their list of criteria. Emphasize the concept of economic resources. Such a list should reflect some basic conditions such as:

- Dry climate but with hot summers and very cold, snowy winters
- Water is limited
- Sod house construction needed certain tools
- The Homestead Act required on small window
- Farming on the Plains needed a steel plow and what other tools?
- People were isolated and need to be self sufficient, ex. medical care
- Farmers needed some way to acquire or haul water, etc.
- Others?

At the end they are asked to select what they think are the three most important conditions to consider. Have them make a star next to those.

**Step Four** of “Evaluating Decisions” will be done out of order in this lesson. Students will do this after they go shopping!

This might be the end of day one on this project if periods are around 50
minutes. Go onto the following steps the next day.

**Step Five** for students is to go shopping using the catalog or “Decide” in the model. They pick out the items they find important, keeping in mind their $80 budget. Again, $80 is a lot of spending money for a poor settler, but we are making this pretend settler start from very little and they have to buy a lot of essential things.

They need to list the item, amount and price so they can make a grand total of costs at the end and stay within budget. Make sure they have listed their total dollars spent.

This part of the lesson is the most fun and should take up at least one 50 minute class period, maybe one and half periods. The second half of the last day should be spent on the final step.

**Return to Step Four** – Evaluate Alternatives with a chart. See the lesson handout.

Students have to review their three most important criteria. Have them put those into their charts. Review their criteria to make sure it is specific enough. “Useful” is not as good as “Provides Water” or “Successful Farming.”

Students then have to select their three most important purchases. They don’t rank them yet, just the top three as best as they can decide. Have them put those into the chart.

The teacher should model evaluating purchases using the chart to make clear how to use it correctly. Give them time to assign point values to their purchased items based on the criteria. They are ranking each choice based on one criteria at a time. At the end they total up the columns and identify which item was the most important purchase they made.

**Discussion**

Have the groups share their results and discuss why the chose what they did.

It is suggested that students will individually summarize their results using economic terms of resources, scarcity, opportunity costs and decision making. Review or introduce those concepts at this time.

- Return to the concept of scarcity and review the difficulty of making rational economic decisions. Was it hard to get everything they needed or wanted with the money budgeted? This probably will also lead to a discussion on how cheap things were back then. Teachers could use the provided handout on standard jobs and wages. Also emphasize the
natural resources available such as sod or water and how that may have
day played a role in making choices.

- Introduce the concept of opportunity cost meaning the cost of the next
  highest valued choice they had to reject. One group might have wanted
to buy $25 worth of hunting equipment or a sewing machine but had to
spend more on a windmill and pump instead for example. What sort of
value do students place on that?

- Did groups of students assess similar items as most important? What
  were the criteria they chose? Similar or dissimilar? How did that impact
  their final evaluation?

- Based on their choices are some groups more likely to be successful
  homesteaders than others?

- If one wanted to extend the economics lesson the teacher could back to
discuss economic **incentives** in the form of the Homestead Act and
cheap land. What were the economic goals behind the Homestead Act?

**Evaluation**

Collect student work: the reading summaries/ notes highlighting, the Sears
Shopping activity handout and the individual summary. These can be graded.
Again, see the Student Handout on the Sears Catalog Activity to use.

See the rubric for grading the individual summary.

A follow-up activity could be a short research project or reading on the success
rates of homesteaders during this time period and reasons for failure.
Homesteading and Economic Decision Making
What to buy from the Sears Catalog?

You are going to spend $80 to buy things from the Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Catalog in 1902. But you have to make smart choices because of limited
resources. You are not rich and you are a new settler to the Great Plains.

In economics **scarcity** is the condition that occurs because people’s wants
and needs are unlimited, while the resources to meet those are limited. So
you need to shop wisely. You will use the PACED model for deciding.
P = problem  A = alternatives  C = criteria  E = evaluate  D = decide

Consider:

STEP ONE – Define the Problem

- You are settling in the Plains region.
- You are a family of Dad, Mom, and two kids.
- You have a wagon and two oxen and things to hook them up.
- You are going to be a farmer.
- You are going to start with building a sod house.
- You all have simple clothes, & shoes but consider buying clothing
  items that are important for surviving the climate conditions.
- You don’t have to buy food or seeds for this project. Assume you have
  that.
- You have a budget of $80. (if you go over by $1 – 3 that is o.k.)

**PROBLEM** = What are you going to buy to help you survive
and increase your standard of living on your new
homestead on the Great Plains?
STEP TWO - Alternatives

Because you have a budget of $80 you cannot buy everything that would be perfect for setting up a homestead on the Plains. You have to choose from different choices or alternatives. For this project, your alternatives are limited to what is in the Sears Catalog.

STEP THREE – Criteria

How will you choose what to buy? You need some criteria or a way to judge your choices. Your life depends on choosing the correct things to buy so you must be REALISTIC.

Based your readings, notes and textbook make a list of your criteria below. Consider the conditions of the Great Plains and the conditions of homesteaders in the late 1800’s.

Now make a * next to the top three most important criteria. This ranking might help you make decisions when it comes to tough decisions.
STEP FOUR – Evaluate Alternatives
You will be doing this while you shop. Later on in this project you will show your evaluation.

STEP FIVE - Decide
Make a list of your purchases below. List the name of the item and the price. If you are going to buy more than one, multiply to get the correct total. Remember – you have an $80 spending limit!

Also windmills are not priced in the catalog - a windmill and tower would be $35.

- Index for the catalog is in the middle of the catalog.
- Some pages in the catalog have been taken out to keep it within 700 pages so you may not find something you are looking up.
Return to **STEP FOUR – Evaluate**

Choose your three most important purchases.
Fill out the grid below to demonstrate how you would evaluate them to choose the **MOST** important item to purchase.

Return to your criteria list from earlier in the assignment and use the three most important ones for this chart.
Assign each alternative a 1, 2 or 3 with 3 being most important.
Total each alternative up at the bottom to find out which purchase is the most important to you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decide which alternative is assigned 1, 2 or 3 based on the criteria. 3 = most important</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Final Score</strong>&lt;br&gt;Add up the columns Which is your most important purchase?</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grading Rubric for Individual Summary

Student explains which economic choices they made by discussing their criteria and alternatives.

4 = detailed analysis of decision describing the criteria and their impact on choices.
3 = decision completely described and criteria connected to that decision.
2 = a brief or very general description of the decision possibly missing some of the parts of that decision.
1 = incomplete or very vague

Students used the term resources correctly

2  1
Yes  No

Student used the term scarcity correctly

2  1
Yes  No

Student used the term opportunity costs correctly

2  1
Yes  No

Student correctly discusses the history content

4 = Very clear and detailed connections made between the history of homesteading and the catalog choices. Multiple historic conditions or factors are explained or mentioned.
3 = Complete connections made between the history of homesteading and the catalog choices. Multiple historic conditions or factors are explained or mentioned.
2 = A general description of the history of homesteading used to explain choices. Few details are provided.
1 = An incomplete description of the history of homesteading used to explain choices. Few to no details provided.

Grammar

4 = complete sentences and correct punctuation and spelling
3 = complete sentences and correct punctuation and spelling with minor errors
2 = multiple errors in sentence structure, punctuation and spelling
1 = constant or continuous errors making it confusing

Comments:
Homesteading and Economic Decision Making
What to buy from the Sears Catalog?

You are going to spend $80 to buy things from the Sears, Roebuck & Co. Catalog in 1902. But you have to make smart choices because of limited resources. You are not rich and you are a new settler to the Great Plains.

In economics *scarcity* is the condition that occurs because people's wants and needs are unlimited, while the resources to meet those are limited. So you need to shop wisely. You will use the PACED model for deciding.

P = problem  A = alternatives  C = criteria  E = evaluate  D = decide

Consider:

STEP ONE – Define the Problem

- You are settling in the Plains region.
- You are a family of Dad, Mom, and two kids.
- You have a wagon and two oxen and things to hook them up.
- You are going to be a farmer.
- You are going to start with building a sod house.
- You all have simple clothes, & shoes but consider buying clothing items that are important for surviving the climate conditions.
- You don’t have to buy food or seeds for this project. Assume you have that.
- You have a budget of $80. (if you go over by $1 - 3 that is o.k.)
- **PROBLEM = Living on your new homestead on the Great Plains you need to make purchases that continue your survival and increase your standard of living.**

STEP TWO - Alternatives

Because you have a budget of $80 you cannot buy everything that would be perfect for setting up a homestead on the Plains. You have to choose from different choices or alternatives. For this project, your alternatives are limited to what is in the Sears Catalog.
STEP FOUR – Evaluate Alternatives
You will be doing this while you shop. Later on in this project you will show your evaluation.

STEP FIVE - Decide
Make a list of your purchases below. List the name of the item and the price. If you are going to buy more than one, multiply to get the correct total. Remember – you have an $80 spending limit!

Also windmills are not priced in the catalog - a windmill and tower would be $35.

- Index for the catalog is in the middle of the catalog.
- Some pages in the catalog have been taken out to keep it within 700 pages so you may not find something you are looking up.
Return to STEP FOUR – Evaluate

Choose your three most important purchases.
Fill out the grid below to demonstrate how you would evaluate them to choose the MOST important item to purchase.

Return to your criteria list from earlier in the assignment and use the three most important ones for this chart.

Assign each alternative a 1, 2 & 3 for with 3 being most important.
Total each alternative up at the bottom to find out which purchase is the most important to you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decide which alternative is assigned 1, 2 or 3 based on the criteria. 3 = most important</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Score Add up the columns Which is your most important purchase?</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"I am looking rather seedy now while holding down my claim, and my victuals are not always served the best. And the mice play shyly 'round me as I settle down to rest, in my little old sod shanty in the West. The hinges are of leather and the windows have no glass, while the roof lets the howling blizzard in; and I hear the hungry ki-yote as he slinks up in the grass, 'Round my little old sod shanty on my claim. But I'm happy as a clam, on the land of Uncle Sam, in my little old sod shanty on my claim."

-- from "Little Old Sod Shanty on the Claim" (Traditional)

 Tightening a leaky faucet. Installing a ceiling fan. Caulking bathroom tile. These relatively minor home improvement projects can be daunting to many people today. Only the bravest and most experienced among us would consider constructing an entire house. Fewer still would accept the task of building a house with primitive tools, limited building resources, and little or no outside assistance. Yet for homesteaders arriving on the frontier in the latter part of the nineteenth century, building a home was the first crucial step in and securing the "free" land offered by the United States government.

The image of the frontier home that most of us have is a rustic log cabin, nestled in a peaceful mountain valley or on a sweeping green plain, adorned with patchwork quilts, butter churns, cast-iron pots, and other primitive but folksy items. But in reality, the "little house on the prairie" was often not much more than a drafty shack or a hastily scratched-out hole -- literally -- in the ground. At the end of their cramped, uncomfortable, dirty journeys to the frontier, settlers often found themselves living in cramped, uncomfortable, dirty homes. Mrs. Eva Nelson, a settler who reached Montana in the 1880s, shared the sentiment of many homesteaders when she reported, "My heart sank the first time I saw the shanty [that her husband had built]. I was terribly discouraged, and I began to
wish that we had never left home." Modern-day Americans on backcountry camping trips are often far more comfortable than homesteaders in their houses.

The provisions of the Homestead Act largely dictated frontier home design and construction. The Act mandated that, in addition to other improvements to the land, homesteaders had to build a dwelling that was at least ten by twelve feet in size, and contained at least one glass window. Since more than half of all homesteaders lost their "bet with Uncle Sam" and gave up their claims before their five-year "proving up" period was completed, it was extremely unwise -- and often impossible -- to spend a great deal of money on home construction. Frugality was a homesteader's chief concern when building a home. Settlers constructed their houses of the materials most readily -- and cheaply -- available to them. Homesteaders' houses were made to be disposable, or improvable, when and if "proving up" time ever came. Comfort was often a secondary issue.

Homesteaders frequently waited several weeks, or even months, after their arrival on the frontier to put up this semi-permanent housing. The immediate and crucial needs of obtaining food, planting crops, and filing claims forced many to continue to live in their wagons or tents long after their journeys were over.

When it came time to build, the most appealing housing option for homesteaders was, by far, the log cabin.

Its relatively easy construction, impenetrability by wind and water, and long-lasting sturdiness also made it among the most comfortable. Henry Bierman, who homesteaded in Montana in the 1880s, was astonished to visit his old cabin in 1939 and discover that "it was still standing, though badly rotted at the bottom ... the roof and the logs were still in place."

Homesteaders could often build a log cabin in a matter of days, using only an axe and auger. No nails were required for the task. The first step in construction was to build a stone or rock foundation, to keep the logs off of the ground and prevent rot. Once the foundation was laid, settlers would cut down trees and square off the logs. These logs were then "notched" in the top and bottom of each end, then stacked to form walls. The notched logs were fitted snugly together at the corners of the cabin, and this "interlocking" held the walls in place. After the logs were stacked, gaps remained in the walls, and settlers had to "chink" their cabins. "Chinking" consisted of jamming sticks and wood chips into the gaps, and then filling in the remaining space with a homemade cement of earth, sand, and water. Fireplaces were built of stone, and frequently featured stick-and-mud chimneys. Because of a scarcity of smooth board, most cabins had dirt or gravel floors, which had to be raked daily to preserve their evenness.
The typical log cabin was ten by twenty feet, regardless of the number of inhabitants. Settlers maximized their space by building lofts across the cabin roof, or lean-tos across the rear of the cabin. Typically, frontier cabins featured only one room, which served as kitchen, dining room, living room, workroom, and bedroom. It was not uncommon for a family of six to ten people to live in a single log cabin.

In the treeless lands of the plains and prairies, log cabins were out of the question. In places where a settler might have to drive sixty miles to see a single tree, homesteaders turned to the ground beneath their feet for shelter. The sod house, or "soddy," was one of the most common dwellings in the frontier west. The long, tough grasses of the plains had tight, intricate root systems, and the earth in which they were contained could be cut into flexible, yet strong, bricks.

Ground soaked by rains or melting snow was ideal for starting sod house construction. When the earth was soft and moist, homesteaders would break the soil with an ox- or horse-drawn sod cutter, which was similar to a farming plow. Sod cutters produced long, narrow strips of sod, which could then be chopped into bricks with an axe. These two- to three-foot square, four-inch thick sod bricks were then stacked to form the walls of the sod house. Soddy roofs were constructed by creating a thin layer of interlacing twigs, thin branches, and hay, which were then covered over with another layer of sod. Many sod houses were built into the sides of hills or banks, which saved time, since settlers could simply carve out a space in the hill, and build only a front wall and roof.

One 1870 Montana settler reported spending only $2.78 on the construction of his entire sod home. Soddies were also extremely cheap; one 1870 Montana settler reported spending only $2.78 on the construction of his entire sod home. However, there were several drawbacks to sod-house living. Since the house was literally built of dirt and grass, it was constantly infested with bugs, mice, snakes, and assorted other "varmints and vermin." One sod-house settler lamented that, "In the afternoons, every afternoon, the rattlesnakes would come out of their hidden dens in the walls and roof, and sun themselves on the western window-sill." The very best sod roofs tended to leak, which turned indoor dirt flooring into a quagmire. Wet roofs took days to dry out, and the enormous weight of the wet earth caused many roofs to collapse.

As a result of their extremely thick walls, soddies tended to be cool in the summer and warm in the winter.

Even in the very best weather, sod houses were plagued with problems. When the sod roof became extremely dry, dirt and grass fell like rain inside the house. One settlers' guide suggested that "an umbrella is indispensable when preparing meals in the sod home." A woman visiting friends in their frontier sod house reported:

"I had not been asleep long when I was awakened by something similar to fine hail falling on my face and hands. I called out, 'Please get a light, there is something falling on my face and hands, and all over the bed.' This aroused the lady of the house, and she remarked, 'It is only the dirt falling out of the sod which our house is made of, and when the wind blows, it gets dry, and it crumbles off. We are so used to it that it does not disturb us.' But I could not sleep, as I was afraid that the whole house would fall in on us at any moment."
As soon as homesteaders saved up enough money, many left their soddies for more pleasant quarters. Others chose to improve their soddies by layering boards on their exteriors, and giving their homes a more "settled" look. Within a few years, most abandoned soddies were completely swallowed up by the plains ... eroded by wind and rain.

When railroads reached the frontier, as they did in Montana in 1880, materials such as lumber, tar paper, and shingles were immediately available to newly arrived homesteaders. The sod house was abandoned in favor of the board-and-batten claim shanty, as it was much easier for settlers to build a frame shelter than to cut sod and stack bricks.

**Frontier Fact:**

Many settlers draped the ceilings of their sod houses with cheesecloth or muslin to catch falling debris.

Homestead shanties, like log cabins and soddies before them, were usually comprised of one (usually fairly small) room. Shanties were often built directly on the ground, with a dirt floor and no foundation. Shanty walls consisted of studs, horizontal boxing, and a layer of tarpaper held on with lath. On the windswept prairies, ceaseless winds could literally tear the walls from a shanty; if the walls held, poorly anchored shanties toppled over and blew away. Though shanties were more pleasant quarters than soddies in many ways, they were extremely difficult to heat in the winter -- and bake-oven hot in the summer. One Montana settler reported that she could "bake bread in July by placing it next to the steaming tar-paper wall."

Shanties appealed to homesteaders because of their relative portability. When families with adult or nearly adult children made multiple claims in the same area, they would move the shanty around from claim to claim as "proving up" times drew near and visits from Land Office Inspectors became imminent. When settlers married, one homesteader often took their shanty to their spouse's claim to double the size of their home. After "proving up" time, shanties were easily expanded and improved. Many buildings that started out as claim shanties remain in use throughout the plains and prairies to this day.

When Pamela Dillin Fergus reached Virginia City, Montana in 1864 after crossing the plains in a wagon train with her children, her family immediately moved into a log cabin with a sod roof, which had been constructed by her husband, James. Though the weeks of nerve-wracking travel were over, and she could sleep under a solid roof, Pamela now faced a new challenge shared by all settlers: turning her rough frontier house into a frontier home.

"I had not been asleep long when I was awakened by something similar to fine hail falling on my face and hands."

-------
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Leaky roofs. Crumbling dirt walls. Paper-thin walls. Boggy earthen floors. Stifling heat and freezing cold. Little or no privacy. Infestation by rattlesnakes and mice. After completing the enormous task of raising four walls and a roof, homesteaders faced the equally enormous task of making their hastily-built homes livable. Faced with extremely limited resources, vital needs, and a hostile environment, settlers faced the process of "homemaking" with grim determination, ingenuity, and adaptability.

Obtaining water was, of course, a primary need for both sustaining homestead crops and the lives of the homesteaders themselves. The fastest-moving settlers staked their claims near rivers, streams, or springs, but these desirable "waterfront" homesteads quickly became unavailable. Most families had to dig wells.

Well water was usually drinkable ... initially. For the purposes of practicality, the well was usually located in close proximity to the homesteader's house. The homesteader's house was also often located in close proximity to the barn, the chicken coop, the outhouse, and the manure pile. Human and animal waste seeped into the earth, contaminating the well and making a "good cold dipperful of well water" less than appealing. Many families had to boil their well water to kill off contaminants.

Many families did not wash or rinse their dishes... so when a pioneer mother commanded her children to clean their plates, she really meant business. When well-digging failed to reach water, families were forced to collect rainwater in barrels, cisterns, and pans. While this water was not exposed to the same contaminants as the well, it was soon infested with flies and mosquitoes, and covered with a fine layer of wind-blown dust that had to be skimmed from its surface before drinking.

Because of the scarcity of water, homesteaders conserved it (and recycled it) in ways that would be unthinkable to most 21st-century Americans. It was not uncommon for an entire family to take turns and bathe in a single tub of water. Bathing itself was usually limited to once a week, and following the family baths, the filthy bathwater was then used for light cleaning or heavy laundry. To conserve even more water, many families did not wash or rinse their dishes ... so when a pioneer mother commanded her children to "clean their plates," she really meant business. In winter, melted snow supplemented the water supply.

If wells, rain, and snow did not yield an adequate amount of water, homesteaders were forced to seek out the nearest water supply and haul back barrels of water in their ox or horse drawn wagons, adding one more task to the grinding day-to-day ordeal of homestead life. One frustrated homesteader, who gave up his claim before "proving up" time came, left the following bit of doggerel posted on the door of his abandoned shanty:

"One hundred miles to water Twenty miles to wood Six inches to hell God bless our home Gone to live with the wife's folks."
### STANDARD JOBS 1890-1894

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Type</th>
<th>1890</th>
<th>1891</th>
<th>1892</th>
<th>1893</th>
<th>1894</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bricklayers (Massachusetts)</td>
<td>$3.55/day</td>
<td>$3.51/day</td>
<td>$3.68/day</td>
<td>$3.75/day</td>
<td>$3.65/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenters and Joiners (Connecticut)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>$2.63/day</td>
<td>$2.53/day</td>
<td>$2.26/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineers, Stationary (New York)</td>
<td>$2.26/day</td>
<td>$2.26/day</td>
<td>$2.72/day</td>
<td>$2.26/day</td>
<td>$2.2/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Labor (New York)</td>
<td>$1.49/day</td>
<td>$1.37/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>$1.17/day</td>
<td>$1.25/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassblowers, Bottles (New Jersey)</td>
<td>$3.80</td>
<td>$5.15</td>
<td>$5.15</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod Carriers (Massachusetts)</td>
<td>$1.80/day</td>
<td>$1.77/day</td>
<td>$2.24/day</td>
<td>$2.22/day</td>
<td>$2.19/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marble Cutters (New York)</td>
<td>$3.21/day</td>
<td>$3.27/day</td>
<td>$3.38/day</td>
<td>$2.51/day</td>
<td>$2.77/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painters (New York)</td>
<td>$2.16/day</td>
<td>$2.09/day</td>
<td>$3.43/day</td>
<td>$2.93/day</td>
<td>$2.61/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasterers (Pennsylvania)</td>
<td>$3.50/day</td>
<td>$3.20/day</td>
<td>$3.20/day</td>
<td>$2.17/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbers (New York)</td>
<td>$2.94/day</td>
<td>$2.87/day</td>
<td>$3.56/day</td>
<td>$3.53/day</td>
<td>$3.72/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonemasons (New York)</td>
<td>$3.39/day</td>
<td>$3.18/day</td>
<td>$3.90/day</td>
<td>$3.07/day</td>
<td>$3.95/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STANDARD JOBS 1895-1899

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Type</th>
<th>1895</th>
<th>1896</th>
<th>1897</th>
<th>1898</th>
<th>1899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bricklayers (Massachusetts)</td>
<td>$3.34/day</td>
<td>$3.87/day</td>
<td>$3.45/day</td>
<td>$3.41/day</td>
<td>$3.60/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenters and Joiners (Connecticut)</td>
<td>2.27/day</td>
<td>2.04/day</td>
<td>2.33/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineers, Stationary (New York)</td>
<td>$2.52/day</td>
<td>$2.67/day</td>
<td>$3/day</td>
<td>$3.17/day</td>
<td>$2.63/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>59</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassblowers, Bottles (New Jersey)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>$3.97/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod Carriers (Massachusetts)</td>
<td>$2/day</td>
<td>$2.15/day</td>
<td>$2/day</td>
<td>$1.97/day</td>
<td>$2.10/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marble Cutters (New York)</td>
<td>$2.86/day</td>
<td>$2.83/day</td>
<td>$3.94/day</td>
<td>$4.22/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painters (New York)</td>
<td>$2.32/day</td>
<td>$2.96/day</td>
<td>$2.45/day</td>
<td>$2.47/day</td>
<td>$2.57/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasterers (Pennsylvania)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>$3.19/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>$3.20/day</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbers (New York)</td>
<td>$3.74/day</td>
<td>$3.49/day</td>
<td>$3.73/day</td>
<td>$3.74/day</td>
<td>$3.92/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonemasons (New York)</td>
<td>$3.94/day</td>
<td>$3.92/day</td>
<td>$3.38/day</td>
<td>$3.67/day</td>
<td>$3.06/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## STANDARD JOBS 1885-1889

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Type</th>
<th>1885</th>
<th>1886</th>
<th>1887</th>
<th>1888</th>
<th>1889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bricklayers (Massachusetts)</td>
<td>$3.37/day</td>
<td>$3.50/day</td>
<td>$2.94/day</td>
<td>$3.30/day</td>
<td>$3.46/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenters and Joiners (Connecticut)</td>
<td>$2.32/day</td>
<td>$2.46/day</td>
<td>$2.24/day</td>
<td>$2.56/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineers, Stationary (New York)</td>
<td>$2.32/day</td>
<td>$2.34/day</td>
<td>$2.12/day</td>
<td>$2.45/day</td>
<td>$2/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Labor (New York)</td>
<td>$1.38/day</td>
<td>$1.38/day</td>
<td>$1.38/day</td>
<td>$1.40/day</td>
<td>$1.50/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firemen (Massachusetts)</td>
<td>$1.54/day</td>
<td>$1.63/day</td>
<td>$1.53/day</td>
<td>$1.43/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassblowers, Bottles (New Jersey)</td>
<td>$4.14/day</td>
<td>$4.22/day</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>$4.95/day</td>
<td>$4.05/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hod Carriers (Massachusetts)</td>
<td>$1.66/day</td>
<td>$1.69/day</td>
<td>$1.67/day</td>
<td>$1.73/day</td>
<td>$1.69/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marble Cutters (New York)</td>
<td>$2.82/day</td>
<td>$2.94/day</td>
<td>$2.98/day</td>
<td>$3.01/day</td>
<td>$2.89/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painters (New York)</td>
<td>$2.96/day</td>
<td>$3.18/day</td>
<td>$2.93/day</td>
<td>$2.59/day</td>
<td>$3.40/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasterers (Pennsylvania)</td>
<td>$3.50/day</td>
<td>$2.85/day</td>
<td>$3/day</td>
<td>$3.50/day</td>
<td>$3.50/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbers (New York)</td>
<td>$3.17/day</td>
<td>$3.28/day</td>
<td>$3.52/day</td>
<td>$3.37/day</td>
<td>$3.59/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonemasons (New York)</td>
<td>$3.05/day</td>
<td>$2.75/day</td>
<td>$3.53/day</td>
<td>$3.57/day</td>
<td>$3.32/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg hrs/wk</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SILVERWARE SET.

OUR $4.95 INITIAL SILVERWARE SET. Not made by others. We know our goods, we know you will be delighted with your purchase, and we have no fear of it being returned. Express charges will amount to next to nothing as compared with what you will save in price. The express charge will average for 500 miles, 35 cents; 1,000 miles, 50 cents; greater or less distance in proportion.

IN ADDITION TO THE 26 PIECES OF STERLING SILVER PLATEDWARE that we furnish this set we furnish the following:

1. A SOLID SILVER METAL for tableware to the pure coin silver standard, guaranteed to retain its perfect silver color and to never tarnish.
2. A SILVER COMPOSITION METAL for tableware to the pure coin silver standard, made of pure silver, and always equal to coin silver in appearance, finish and every respect.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

AT $4.95 WE FURNISH THIS 26-PIECE SET of initial silverware complete with case as the greatest value ever offered in this class of goods; in fact, the $4.95 price is based on the actual cost to us in immense quantities. It must be sold at a price to approximate the difference in cost, such as $2.50, which is the cost of a similar set of goods. This price is not to be exceeded.

DO NOT COMPARE THIS.

We could furnish a 26-piece set of cheap silver-plated ware with a cheap case similar to the case that is being furnished by some houses at $1.50 to $2.00, but we believe our customers want a higher grade of goods and that our customers want a higher grade of goods and that we have received so many letters of commendation for this class of goods that we have decided to increase our orders and offer the goods in sets of twenty-six pieces at even a lower price than we have ever before been able to sell the same class of goods without the case.
OUR CLOCK DEPARTMENT

NO CHARGES FOR REPAIRS ON WATCHES OR CLOCKS WILL BE ALLOWED UNLESS OUR WRITTEN CONSENT IS FIRST SECURED IN ADVANCE.

WE SELL OUR CLOCKS AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. It must be understood that you are buying wholesale, thereby avoiding the retailer's profit. Do not think that the shipping charges will add 20% to the price, for they are the exact cost of handling your order. We shall charge you exactly the cost of the clock, plus the exact express charges and must add no more to the cost of the clock than we sell it for. Express charges must be quoted to you before you purchase the clock year round and be convinced that we can save you from 30 to 60 per cent on clocks.

ORDER ONE OF THESE CLOCKS and if after you have examined it you do not find it in every particular as described, return it and we will cheerfully refund your money. Our terms are cash with the order.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.'S SPECIAL.

No. 5R7614 Each. $1.50
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

CELEBRATED PARKER ALARM CLOCK.

No. 5R7516 The New Long Alarm Clock rings from 20 to 30 minutes, but can be set off at any minute desired. This clock will not pick up with any ordinary ring, but is so made that it can be stopped at any minute without fear of breaking the bell. The case is finished in superfine oxidized copper, hand engraved and hand chased, in fact, making an ornament that would grace any parlor mantel piece. Height, 14 inches; depth, 5 inches; movement manufactured by the Celebrated Seth Thomas Clock Co. of Elkhart, Ind., and is GUARANTEED TO GIVE: absolute satisfaction in every respect.

No. 5R7515 Price. $2.50
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

BELLOUSS OXIDIZED ALARM CLOCK FOR $2.50

No. 5R7517 The New Long Alarm Clock rings from 20 to 30 minutes, but can be set off at any minute desired. This clock will not pick up with any ordinary ring, but is so made that it can be stopped at any minute without fear of breaking the bell. The case is finished in superfine oxidized copper, hand engraved and hand chased, in fact, making an ornament that would grace any parlor mantel piece. Height, 14 inches; depth, 5 inches; movement manufactured by the Celebrated Seth Thomas Clock Co. of Elkhart, Ind.

No. 5R7514 Each. $1.50
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

A $3.00 CLOCK FOR $1.10.

No. 5R7518 Each. $1.10
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

The Alarm Clocks Listed Below Are All Made of Brass in Various Sizes and in Every Style of Design, and are GUARANTEED TO GIVE: absolute satisfaction in every respect.

No. 5R7519 Each. $1.10
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

No. 5R7520 Each. $1.25
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.
FIELD GLASSES.

Our $3.95 Delmar Field Glass

No. 20950. For $3.95 we furnish this Delmar Field Glass fitted with genuine achromatic lenses, draw tubes and trimmings in a frame of solid brass, of which the body is covered in black morocco leather. The Delmar Field Glass measures 6 inches high when closed, 7 inches when extended. The object glass is 6 inches in diameter, the magnifying power 6 powers. Price, complete with leather case and strap $3.95.

$6.95 Buys a $15.00 Field Glass.

No. 20951. This Field Glass is provided with genuine achromatic lenses, draw tubes and trimmings in a frame of solid brass, of which the body is covered in black morocco leather. The Delmar Field Glass measures 6 inches high when closed, 7 inches when extended. The diameter of the object glass is 2 inches, the magnifying power 6 powers. Price, complete with leather case and strap $6.95.

Only $12.95 for Our Highest Grade Genuine Jena Special Field Glass.

No. 20960. This large illustrated advertisement by our artist direct from a photograph, will give you a clear idea of the appearance of our JENA SPECIAL FIELD GLASS. The lenses of this special glass are ground from the finest Jena optical glass, made in the Jena glass factory in Germany. These are the best made of this magnifying power 80 powers. Price, complete with case and strap $12.95.

Exceptional Value at $9.90.

No. 30852. For $9.90 Field Glass is the equal of a $25.00 field glass on the market. Absolutely high grade, serviceable field glass, it is made of the very best materials and is furnished with a magnifying power of 45 times. The lenses are 4 inches in diameter, the magnifying power 45 powers. Price, complete with case and strap $9.90.

Cordial Lemaitre Field Glass for $11.95.

No. 30852. This Fine Lemaitre Field Glass, made in the famous Lemaitre Optique Co., Paris, is offered by us at the heretofore unheard of price of $11.95, actually less than a high grade, top quality instrument of this kind. The workmanship is the best, the best high grade lenses of the Tourist Field Glass are noted for their definition and clearness; the magnifying power is 80 times. Our Tourist Field Glass measures only 4 inches high when closed, and 4 inches when extended. The draw tubes are being far less, in proportion to the size of the glass, the object glass is 6 inches in diameter, the magnifying power 80 powers. Price, complete with case and strap $11.95.

Our Special Binocular Telescope for $18.50.

An exceedingly fine and compact instrument of a superior quality. Our special Binocular Telescope weighs only 8 ounces and is admirably suited for close work. The magnifying power is 45 powers. Price, complete with case and strap $18.50.

Our JENA SPECIAL ALUMINUM FIELD GLASS. Exactly identical in appearance with the Delmar Jena Special Field Glass, except that all metal parts are made of aluminum, thus reducing the weight and adding to its handiness and portability. Price, complete with case and strap $11.95.

If by mail, postage extra, 50 cents.

If by mail, postage extra, 50 cents.
GREAT VIOLIN BARGAINS.

...OUR ENTIRE LINE OF VIOLINS...

has been carefully selected by our violin expert, who has devoted his entire life to the study of violins, and we can safely claim that we believe every instrument to be the greatest bargain ever offered at the finest value for the money which can be procured in this or any other country.

With Each Violin We Furnish Free a Nice Violin Bow, a Set of Strings and a Valuable Instruction Book.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 7 POUNDS.

Our $2.45 Stradivarius Model.

No. 128214 Our $2.45 Stradivarius model, made of specially selected wood, beautifully varnished, reddish color, highly finished. Possesses a tone very seldom found in violins at even higher prices. Such a violin as we offer here is a real bargain everywhere at $2.45. No. 128214 Our special price $2.45

Our Special $3.45 Conservatory Violin.

No. 128214 Our Special $3.45 Conservatory Violin. This violin is modeled after the original Stradivarius violin, an instrument which is always popular and commanding. This violin is handsomely finished throughout, filled with good ebony fingerboard and tailpiece. It is reddish brown in color, beautifully shaded and handsomely polished. Do not purchase until you have seen this violin. No. 128214 Our special price $3.45

A Genuine Maggini Violin for $4.75.

No. 128216 For quality and power of tone this is one of the finest violins we have ever offered. Made of selected spruce wood, beautifully varnished, reddish brown in color, highly polished. It is trimmed with solid ebony fingerboard and tailpiece. Like the renowned Maggini violins, it has double inlaid purfling, giving it a distinguished and handsome appearance. A violin that readily sells at retail for $10.00 to $20.00. No. 128216 Our special price $4.75

Our Stainer Model for $5.65.

No. 128220 The Stainer model is much sought after by all players of the violin. This violin has best quality ebony trimming, handsomely varnished, highly polished, and well finished. A violin of the highest quality. No. 128220 Our special price $5.65

The Amati Copy for $6.35.

No. 128220 The Amati Models are notable for their especially sweet quality of tone, especially desirable for parlor playing. They are among the finest instruments known to violin players. Made of solid spruce wood, beautifully varnished, handsomely finished, with solid ebony fingerboard and tailpiece. No. 128220 Our special price $6.35

Our $6.95 Genuine Stradivarius Model.

No. 128222 These violins are made expressly for us by one of the greatest makers in Europe, and are offered at our one small percentage of profit as the great value we can offer. It has a two-piece maple back, beautifully flamed, and a two-piece maple top with solid ebony varnish, beautifully shaded to imitation of an old violin. Neck and scroll are made of solid maple to correspond with the back and sides. The fingerboard, tailpiece and pegs are of the best quality solid ebony. No. 128222 Our special price $6.95

FOR VIOLIN FURNISHINGS AND STRINGS, SEE PAGE 214.
FOR FOLIOS AND INSTRUCTION BOOKS, SEE PAGES 220 to 224.
GUITARS BEYOND COMPARISON

128602 $2.45

OUR GUITARS are made for us by one of the best manufacturing firms of guitars and mandolins in America. Every instrument is guaranteed true in scale, and is constructed with a view of obtaining both mechanical and structural tone and power. We have endeavored to furnish different styles of finish, so that each will thereby be able to please everyone. The wonderful value we are offering can be best appreciated after an inspection of the guitar on approval.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 12 POUNDS.

WE GIVE WITH EVERY GUITAR A VALUABLE INSTRUCTION BOOK, a full set of strings and a shape of which no average person can learn to play without a teacher, and one of our celebrated Magic Capo d'Astros as illustrated and described on page 516.

THE TROUBADOUR.

No. 128602 An instrument of surpassing quality and tone, mahogany finished, highly polished, inlaid around sound hole, fingerboard accurately fretted with raised frets and inlaid position dots. Has metal tailpiece and genuine American patent head. A complete and desirable outfit, including extras as above. No other concern can duplicate it at anything like our price.
No. 128602 Price.................$2.45

THE EDGEMERE.

No. 128604 This guitar is made of solid quarter sawed oak, fully guaranteed. Has beautiful fancy wood inlaid around sound hole and top edge, with celluloid bound top and edge and has a fancy inlaid strip in back. Fingerboard made of rosewood accurately inlaid with raised frets and inlaid position dots. American screw patent head. We furnish this instrument the extras described above and when you receive this instrument, we ask you to compare it with any instrument advertised or sold by other dealers at $2.00 up.
No. 128604 Price.................$3.75
No. 128604 Price.................$4.75

THE MARLOW.

No. 128610 This guitar is made of genuine mahogany, has mahogany neck, rosewood fingerboard accurately inlaid with raised frets and inlaid position dots. Has handsome inlaying around sound hole, back and top edge. Best American patent head and nickel plated tailpiece. This guitar has a beautiful quality of tone and a appearance an equal instruments that other dealers sell at $10.00 and $12.00. We include free the extras as described above.
No. 128610 Price.................$5.45

THE ACME.

Our 20th Century Bargain.

No. 128614 Nothing like it is ever offered before. Top and edges of selected quartersawn oak. Top of Eastern spruce. Edges inlaid with veneer of mahogany and bound with celluloid. Beautiful inlaid strips in back and around sound hole. Neck of genuine Spanish cedar, highly polished. Fingerboard of rosewood, accurately fretted and guaranteed true in scale. Inlaid position dots, nickel plated tailpiece. The extra cost of this guitar is in the fine quality, highly polished finish throughout. The tone is sweet and powerful and equal to guitars sold by other dealers at twice our price. We give free with this guitar the capo described above.
No. 128614 Price.................$6.00

THE SAME GUITAR as No. 128610, but concert size.

No. 128616 Price.................$7.00

THE KENMORE.

A tastefully made solid rosewood guitar, top of selected Eastern spruce. French polish. Genuine mahogany neck. Fingerboard accurately inlaid with rosewood and celluloid, inlaid position dots and bound to top and sound hole. American patent head. Tone equal to the best guitar made. This guitar outfit includes the extras described above.
No. 128620 Price.................$8.75

The same guitar as No. 128620, as described above but concert size.

No. 128622 Price.................$9.50

For Guitar Strings and Fittings see pages 216 to 217
For Poles and Instruction Books, see pages 222 to 224
REMINGTON NEW MODEL DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUNS.

For the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns, the stock is made of the finest hard woods, and the action is made of the strongest metal. The action is designed to give the most powerful recoil, and the barrels are made of the finest steel. The trigger is made of the finest metal, and the hammer is made of the finest steel. The butt is made of the finest hard woods. The stock is made of the finest hard woods, and the action is made of the strongest metal. The action is designed to give the most powerful recoil, and the barrels are made of the finest steel. The trigger is made of the finest metal, and the hammer is made of the finest steel. The butt is made of the finest hard woods.

Remington Gun

$200.00

Our low prices for the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns are the result of the finest workmanship, the finest materials, and the finest design, which makes the Remington the best gun in the world.

Our special price for the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns is $200.00. This price includes the finest hard woods, the finest metal, and the finest design, which makes the Remington the best gun in the world.

For the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns, the stock is made of the finest hard woods, and the action is made of the strongest metal. The action is designed to give the most powerful recoil, and the barrels are made of the finest steel. The trigger is made of the finest metal, and the hammer is made of the finest steel. The butt is made of the finest hard woods.

Our special price for the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns is $200.00. This price includes the finest hard woods, the finest metal, and the finest design, which makes the Remington the best gun in the world.

For the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns, the stock is made of the finest hard woods, and the action is made of the strongest metal. The action is designed to give the most powerful recoil, and the barrels are made of the finest steel. The trigger is made of the finest metal, and the hammer is made of the finest steel. The butt is made of the finest hard woods.

Our special price for the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns is $200.00. This price includes the finest hard woods, the finest metal, and the finest design, which makes the Remington the best gun in the world.

For the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns, the stock is made of the finest hard woods, and the action is made of the strongest metal. The action is designed to give the most powerful recoil, and the barrels are made of the finest steel. The trigger is made of the finest metal, and the hammer is made of the finest steel. The butt is made of the finest hard woods.

Our special price for the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns is $200.00. This price includes the finest hard woods, the finest metal, and the finest design, which makes the Remington the best gun in the world.

For the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns, the stock is made of the finest hard woods, and the action is made of the strongest metal. The action is designed to give the most powerful recoil, and the barrels are made of the finest steel. The trigger is made of the finest metal, and the hammer is made of the finest steel. The butt is made of the finest hard woods.

Our special price for the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns is $200.00. This price includes the finest hard woods, the finest metal, and the finest design, which makes the Remington the best gun in the world.

For the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns, the stock is made of the finest hard woods, and the action is made of the strongest metal. The action is designed to give the most powerful recoil, and the barrels are made of the finest steel. The trigger is made of the finest metal, and the hammer is made of the finest steel. The butt is made of the finest hard woods.

Our special price for the Remington double barrel hammer and double trigger guns is $200.00. This price includes the finest hard woods, the finest metal, and the finest design, which makes the Remington the best gun in the world.
THE NEW DAVIS HAMMER AND HAMMERLESS GUNS.

THE DAVIS HAMMERLESS FOR... $19.50

No. 6R130
Best quality twist barrels, choke bored, extension mated rib, double bolt, one on the lug of barrel and other across bolt through extended patent fore-end. Full pistol grip stock and checked. All parts nickel-plated. Comes with the opening of the barrels and by the action of pulling them the sear and trigger are both blocked by a positive motion, thus avoiding all danger from jarring off or prematurely pulling off, by trigger or otherwise, and is in-line mated points. Our special price... $19.50 Weight, packed for shipment, about 19 pounds.

THE DAVIS HAMMERLESS FOR... $15.75

No. 6R133
AMERICAN MACHINE MADE.
A genuine Davis Hammerless made in America, gun for 25c. This gun is guaranteed by the manufacturer to be equal in material and workmanship to any $20.00 gun on the market. The illustration is engraved from photographs and will give you some idea of the appearance of this gun. Bar reboarding action, lock and all most lock made, double bolt, one on the lug and a cross bolt on the rib, the barrels are forged, twist, double thickness over shell chamber, fine selected imported walnut stock, fancy checkered full pistol grip, fancy rubber butt plate, latest style long circular hammer, best and latest top snap break, string, long extension rib, large firing plug, case hardened mountings, stock bore.

No. 6R135 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels, 14 to 2 pounds. State length wanted. Our special price... $15.75 Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.

SEE OUR PRICES FOR LOADED SHELLS.

HOW OUR BELGIAN GUNS ARE TESTED BY THE BELGIAN GOVERNMENT.

All our Belgian guns are tested by the government of Belgium in the following manner. After the barrel are first made and before they are brand together, rounded or chamfered, they are sent to the government house where a plug is screwed into the breech of the barrel and it is loaded with 11 grains of good quality black powder and a bullet weighing 1 ounce. After the test they are brand together and tested again with 17 grains of good black powder and a bullet weighing 1 ounce. After this second test it is the final test for the boss breech, is fitted to the barrels and they are tested for the third time with 6 grains of powder and 14 ounces of shot. You will see that the test is very severe and each and every Belgium gun which we sell, from the cheapest to the best, is just as heavy as this one and, if you buy a Belgium gun of us you are sure to get a gun which has been correctly tested for Sears, Roebuck & Co., with more powder and more shot than you can possibly put into a shell. In order to put such a heavy charge into the barrel the government must load from the musket and any gun you buy from us is safe, as you will see by the foregoing rigid tests.

OUR LINE OF IMPORTED DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUNS.

Our line of imported guns is very extensive and embraces the products of some of the best European makers. We recognize no competition in this line, and a comparison of our prices with those of other houses will convince you that we have none. We are handling only thoroughly first-class goods, guns that stand service and give the best satisfaction, and every gun we offer is warranted in every respect.

In our line of imported guns we would call your attention to our Double Breech Loader, our T. Barker, our Special Greener Action Guns, and our high-grade imported guns. We are in a position to make prices on this class of goods at least 25 cents lower than any other house, and if you will favor us with your order we know you will be so well pleased that you will not only give us your future orders, but recommend our house to your friends.

IN ORDERING SHOTGUNS you will avoid delay and annoyance both for yourself and for us by ordering by catalogue number, and state name of gun, gauge, and length of barrels with care. You will then be sure to get what you want, and exactly as you want it, for you leave nothing for us to chuse or guess.

OUR $7.45 BACK ACTION GUN.

We offer you a high-grade imported double barrel shotgun at $7.45 which cannot be duplicated elsewhere for less than $10.00 to $12.00. We import these guns direct from Europe, and you get them direct from us. You will save from 50 to 75 per cent over the retail price, 20 to 40 per cent over other house advertised prices, and far below the price you would pay for a present gun from other houses. We guarantee every gun to have barrels of best Belgian quality, or your money back.

DIANA STYLE BREECH SHOTGUN

ENGRAVED LOCKS, MATTED RIB, TOP SNAP, 12-GUAGE ONLY, PISTOL GRIP, PATENT FORE END.

No. 6R233

30 or 32-INCH, $9.95

38-INCH, $11.10

CASE HARDBRACKETED FRAME, 30, 32 or 38-INCH BARRELS.

WE CHARGE YOU NOTHING FOR BOXING AND PACKING GUNS FOR SHIPMENT.

$8.95

38-INCH BARRELS

32-INCH BARRELS

30-INCH BARRELS

$11.10
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Cheapest Supply House on Earth, Chicago. CATALOGUE No. III.

$3.98 BUYS THE LONG RANGE WINNER

HOW WE MAKE IT $3.98

WE OWN THE FACTORY

At which these guns are made and are therefore sold at a price the consumer can afford. The parts are cut from steel, and the whole is given the care and attention given to every other product in our line. We are able to do this because of the large factory and the skilled labor which we employ. The finished gun is subject to the same inspection as our other products, and is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

WE MAKE AND FINISH MORE BARRELS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE

We are able to do this because of the large factory and the skilled labor which we employ. The finished gun is subject to the same inspection as our other products, and is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

WE LOCATED OUR SINGLE GUN FACTORY AT WALTERTON, VIRGINIA

Here we are able to build this gun at a lower cost and charge less than any other point in the country.

ALL THIS HELPS TO MAKE POSSIBLE OUR SPECIAL $3.98 PRICE.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.

BARREL. The barrel is made from the highest grade of steel, weathered and thoroughly tested genuine Win-

WE GUARANTEE THE WORKING PARTS

All working parts are made of the best materials and are accurately constructed to give long and trouble-free service. The gun is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

ILLUSTRATION SHOWS THE ACTION OF OUR LONG RANGE WINNER

The illustration shows the action of our gun as it is actually used. The gun is shown in the position in which it is fired, and the bullet is shown in the barrel. The trigger is shown in the position in which it is pulled, and the hammer is shown in the position in which it is cocked.

NOTE THE EJECTION

The ejection is automatic, and is accomplished by the hammer. The bullet is ejected from the barrel when the trigger is pulled, and the hammer is cocked when the gun is fired.

ORDER BY NUMBER

No. 64001 Long Range Winner, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64020 Long Range Winner, 12-gauge, 26-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64021 Long Range Winner, 16-gauge, 26-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64022 Long Range Winner, 20-gauge, 26-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64023 Long Range Winner, 28-gauge, 26-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64024 Long Range Winner, 410-gauge, 26-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64025 Long Range Winner, 12-gauge, 32-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64026 Long Range Winner, 16-gauge, 32-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64027 Long Range Winner, 20-gauge, 32-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64028 Long Range Winner, 28-gauge, 32-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64029 Long Range Winner, 410-gauge, 32-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64030 Long Range Winner, 12-gauge, 36-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64031 Long Range Winner, 16-gauge, 36-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64032 Long Range Winner, 20-gauge, 36-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64033 Long Range Winner, 28-gauge, 36-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98

No. 64034 Long Range Winner, 410-gauge, 36-inch barrel. Our special price, $3.98
While we especially urge

THE PURCHASE OF A REVOLVER MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY, AS ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, A COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE

IF YOU SELL YOU ALL THE STANDARD MAKES

OF Revolvers at

well known firearms dealers only, but they are made in our own plant, and shipped directly to your address. The only way to get a better revolver is to buy it from us.

IN ORDERING SINGLE REVOLVERS

We advise sending by mail. This can be done by enclosing enough extra money to cover postage. The postage is 5 cents per revolver. If over 10 revolvers, the extra postage to cover insurance or registered fee as well as postage.

WE MUST BE SENT WITH YOUR ORDER.

Rush your order to us at once. For the revolver is not satisfactory return it within 30 days and we will refund your money. Express offers a safe method of sending revolvers.

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, winfire, 32-caliber, nickel plated, rubber handgrips, octagon barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $1.67

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 32-caliber, nickel plated, rubber handgrips, octagon barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $1.67

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 32-caliber, nickel plated, rubber handgrips, octagon barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, winfire, 32-caliber, nickel plated, rubber handgrips, octagon barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $1.67

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 32-caliber, nickel plated, rubber handgrips, octagon barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $1.67

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 32-caliber, nickel plated, rubber handgrips, octagon barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

So that you may have all the facts, we have prepared a list of the revolvers we have in stock, and we are sending it to all our customers. This list is the result of our efforts to make the best revolver for the money, and we believe that we have done so.

Self-cocking

ALL FULL NICKEL PLATED AND CHECKED KNOB STICKS.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

No. 611163 32-caliber, center fire, 4-inch barrel, Weight 16 ounces. $21.95

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.

$1.67

Our $1.67 Double Action Revolver.
RUPTED AND DAMAGED GUNS.
Do not return to us a gun, revolver or rifle which is rusted, pitted or
has the finish worn off, for we have no way of selling these guns. If you
have a gun, revolver or rifle which needs repairing, first write as fully
as possible describing the article and what is wrong, and we may be able to send
you the part necessary, thus saving the express charges on the gun both ways.

The New Model King Air Rifle, Single Shot.
Our King Mikes are Guaranteed the Highest Grade Made.
Price, 66 cents.

Model 1899
$1.75
Smith & Wesson
Military and Police Revolver.

All metal, nickel plated, shoots BB shots.
Length, 18 inches; frizled, 16-inch barrel, 5
Hitches, Weight, 2 pounds. The New Model
King Air Rifle is a single shot, extremely
accurate and with sufficient force to go through
4-inch soft pins. The barrel and frame are
made of the best quality, the action being
made of steel and the finish of nickel. The
rifle is finished in a handsome case with a soft
cloth to hold the gun.

Our special price, 66 cents.

No. 68183 We special price for the single shot...86c
No. 68183 the New King Repeater, same style as King single shot...
This is one of the best Repeating Air Rifles on the market, and the price is...

The Improved Daisy Air Rifle for 73 cents.
Made entirely of metal.
Wood, nickel plated, latest improved.

No. 68761 Shoots 30 and 500 shots BB shot.
Price, 73 cents.

The Rapid Single Shot. Made entirely of metal.

This is a good tool and the gun will last a lifetime.

No. 68193 Our special price on this Steel Single Shot Air Rifle...

Our Sheet Steel Single Shot Air Rifle, 66 cents.

Our New Rival Single Shot Air Rifle, 67 cents.

The Single Shot Air Rifle is the latest thing in air rifles. The frame and

smokeless powder, and the rifle is cocked by the trigger and the gun is ready to shoot. The total

weight is only 2 pounds, and the gun is easy to carry.

No. 68144 Our special price on this Single Shot Air Rifle...

If by mail, postage extra, 60 cents.

The Colombian 1,000-Shot Air Rifle, $1.40.

This is a good tool and the gun will last a lifetime.

The filling is done by using the filling tool and filling the gun with the filling tool, and the filling tool is then removed from the gun.

No. 68144 Our special price...Cannot be sent by mail...

NOTICE--On any goods not described in this catalogue and
designed for air rifles only, in the order of the catalogues,
the same rules as apply on the usual terms, and they cannot be returned under any circumstances.
A Few Words About Gun Wads.

There is considerable difference of opinion among shooters about the best method of loading shells with powder and shot. We have gone into this matter extensively and our experience is that if you use one cardboard wad next to the powder, then use one or two of different sizes, and then bury the powder into the length of the shell, after this put another cardboard wad next to the powder, then use powder, then put another cardboard wad next to the powder. If you use a cardboard wad next to the powder, then use two or three different sizes, and then bury the powder into the length of the shell, after this put another cardboard wad next to the powder, then use powder, then put another cardboard wad next to the powder, then use powder, then put another cardboard wad next to the powder. This is the proper way to load shells and the only way to do it is to load them.

Cardboard Wads.

Made from specially prepared cardboard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Per Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 61</td>
<td>1/2 oz.</td>
<td>$0.06</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 62</td>
<td>1 oz.</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 63</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz.</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 64</td>
<td>2 oz.</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


No. 61300 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 20 lbs. 24 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Black Edge, 3/4-Inch Wads.

No. 61300 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 34 lbs. 15 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Pink Edge Felt Wads, 1/4 Inch Thick.

No. 61410 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 1/4 lb. 30 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Pink Edge Felt Wads, 1/2 Inch Thick.

No. 61410 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 1 lb. 50 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Pink Edge Felt Wads, 3/4 Inch Thick.

No. 61410 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 2 1/2 lbs. 80 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

White Felt Wads, 1/4 Inch Thick.

No. 61300 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 20 lbs. 24 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Black Edge, 1/2-Inch Wads.

No. 61300 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 34 lbs. 15 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Pink Edge Felt Wads, 1/2 Inch Thick.

No. 61410 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 1 lb. 50 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Pink Edge Felt Wads, 3/4 Inch Thick.

No. 61410 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 2 1/2 lbs. 80 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.


No. 61300 For use over black powder, but may be used over smokeless powder if you put a cardboard wad next to the powder. Weight, per 100, 20 lbs. 24 cents. If by mail, post extra, per box, 10 cents.

Du Pont's Smokeless Rifle Powder.

No. 61310 Du Pont's Smokeless Rifle Powder. No. 1, for rifle cartridges from 22 to 25 calibers for loading with any one of the calibers. The powder is put up in 1-pound class only. Price, per cental, 1 lb. 40 cents.

No. 61310 Du Pont's Smokeless Rifle Powder. No. 2, for rifle cartridges from 38 to 44 caliber, with directions for loading with each one. Price, per cental, 1 lb. 40 cents.

Du Pont's Smokeless Special, for 20 caliber rifles. Price, per cental, 1 lb. 40 cents.

BLACK POWDER.

Du Pont Rifle and Shotgun Black Powder.

Our Special Prices for Du Pont's Special Powders are 3/4-cental of the actual weight of the powder. Also a list of the actual weight of the powder. The actual weight of the powder is the real weight of the powder.

Du Pont's Smokeless Powder is made from the best ingredients of the world's finest black powder. The powder is made especially for us from the best grades of refined saltpetre, with or without salppetre, refined sulphur and nitro. 

Do not buy cheaper powder which gives poor performance.

July 3, 1912.

The Messrs. Du Pont & Co. are the oldest and largest powder manufacturers in the world, and have produced more of the world's finest powders than any other company. We consider their powders the best. Ever since 1802, they have been good. To illustrate, 1/2-cental is a medium amount of powder. To cut the cost of making powder, we usually buy in large lots. We always pay the same price. The actual weight of the powder is the real weight of the powder.

Absolutely no change in quality and performance, but the powder is made especially for us from the best grades of refined saltpetre, with or without salppetre, refined sulphur and nitro. 

Do not buy cheaper powder which gives poor performance.

July 3, 1912.

The Messrs. Du Pont & Co. are the oldest and largest powder manufacturers in the world, and have produced more of the world's finest powders than any other company. We consider their powders the best. Ever since 1802, they have been good. To illustrate, 1/2-cental is a medium amount of powder. To cut the cost of making powder, we usually buy in large lots. We always pay the same price. The actual weight of the powder is the real weight of the powder.

Absolutely no change in quality and performance, but the powder is made especially for us from the best grades of refined saltpetre, with or without salppetre, refined sulphur and nitro. 

Do not buy cheaper powder which gives poor performance.
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Absolutely no change in quality and performance, but the powder is made especially for us from the best grades of refined saltpetre, with or without salppetre, refined sulphur and nitro. 

Do not buy cheaper powder which gives poor performance.
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The Messrs. Du Pont & Co. are the oldest and largest powder manufacturers in the world, and have produced more of the world's finest powders than any other company. We consider their powders the best. Ever since 1802, they have been good. To illustrate, 1/2-cental is a medium amount of powder. To cut the cost of making powder, we usually buy in large lots. We always pay the same price. The actual weight of the powder is the real weight of the powder.

Absolutely no change in quality and performance, but the powder is made especially for us from the best grades of refined saltpetre, with or without salppetre, refined sulphur and nitro. 

Do not buy cheaper powder which gives poor performance.
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The Messrs. Du Pont & Co. are the oldest and largest powder manufacturers in the world, and have produced more of the world's finest powders than any other company. We consider their powders the best. Ever since 1802, they have been good. To illustrate, 1/2-cental is a medium amount of powder. To cut the cost of making powder, we usually buy in large lots. We always pay the same price. The actual weight of the powder is the real weight of the powder. There is absolutely no change in quality and performance, but the powder is made especially for us from the best grades of refined saltpetre, with or without salppetre, refined sulphur and nitro. 

Do not buy cheaper powder which gives poor performance.
Jr. Worden’s Female Pills for All Female Diseases.

Our price, per box... $0.60
Our price, each... $0.15

It is acknowledged as one of the GREATEST REMEDIES for the HUMAN BODY and NERVES.

One of our best sellers. Women who have used these pills will gladly introduce them to their friends and to others. They will increase your sales and profits immensely.

No. 8859 Our special price, per dozen boxes, $3.00; per box... 30c

Cathartic Pills, Only 10 Cents per Box.

Retail price... $0.10
Our price, per dozen boxes, 90c
Our price, per doz. boxes, 9c

Two boxes form a system.

No. 8843 Price, per dozen boxes, $0.30; per box containing 25 pills... 6c
Wonderful Little Liver Pills.

Retail price... $0.30
Our price, per box... 25c
Our price, per doz. boxes, 9c

No. 8864 Price, per box, $1.00; each... 18c

Do You Sneeze? Camphor Pills.

Retail price... $0.60
Our price, per box, 30c
Our price, per box, 25c
Our price, per doz. boxes, 9c
Our price, per doz. boxes, 9c
Our price, $1.00, each... 50c

JE BEEN LONG UNHEARD OF THE OLD COUNTRY PHYSICIAN.

A remedy for colds in the head, colds, catarrh, diarrhea, rheumatism, and many other ailments. It is a sure cure for colds in the head, colds, catarrh, diarrhea, rheumatism, and many other ailments.

Dr. Hammond's Nerve and Brain Pills.

GUARANTEED TO IMPROVE in the Health of the Brain and Nerves.

Dr. Hammond’s Nerve and Brain Pills.

Our price, each... $1.00
Our price, per box... 60c

SIX BOXES POSITIVE GUARANTEE TO CURE ANY DISEASE FOR WHICH THEY ARE INTENDED.

This will cure you if you feel badly, or suffer from any disease, and it will cure any disease that you are troubled with. It will cure any disease that you are troubled with.

No. 8864 Price, per dozen boxes, $1.00; each... 8c

Our Famous Blood Pills.

A WONDERFUL PULVERIZER.

Our price, per box... 25c
Our price, per doz. boxes, 9c
Our price, per doz. boxes, 9c

No. 8864 Price, per box, $1.00; each... 18c

Low, the antibodies, the toxins, the pathogen, and the disease. It is a cure for the nervous system.

No. 8859 Our special price, per dozen boxes, $3.00; per box... 30c

Cathartic Pills, Only 10 Cents per Box.

Retail price... $0.10
Our price, per dozen boxes, 90c
Our price, per doz. boxes, 9c

Two boxes form a system.

No. 8843 Price, per dozen boxes, 90c; per box containing 25 pills... 6c
Every Mother Who Has Used It, Proclaims Castorine Better than Castoria.

100 Drops for Only 18 Cents.
Retail price, each.. .02
Our price, each... .015
Price for Cases, per dozen.... 1.80

KEEP YOUR CHILDREN HEALTHY and cheerful by using Castorine only. You need not have any other medicine in the house for your children. It is unquestionably the best thing you can possibly get for your little ones, especially for strep-}

rhous and vind colitis, relieves teething troubles. Cut the stomach, diarrhea, and flatulence. It assimilates the food, regulates the bowels, and relieves colic. When your baby cries give it a dose of CAS-
TROLINE. It's effect will be soothing to the child. You'll be more content to keep the house clean if you use Castorine than if you use Castoria. Castorine is the best medicine for all ailments subject to.

CASTRILINE WILL DESTROY WORMS, allay fever, prevent vomiting, biliousness, diarrhea, and flatulence. When your child has worms, give him a dose of CASTRILINE. It will straighten the bowels and make him feel better. To use, give a dose of CASTRILINE to your child every morning and after every bowel movement. It is a sure remedy for all worms. No other medicine is equal to CASTRILINE. It is the only medicine that will get rid of all worms. To use, give a dose of CASTRILINE to your child every morning and after every bowel movement. It is a sure remedy for all worms. No other medicine is equal to CASTRILINE.

Every Mother ought to have a bottle of the syrup or a box of the cakes always in the house. The syrup and the cakes are the same medicine in different forms. The syrup is more pleasant to the taste and more attractive for children. The syrup can be given to older children even though they may be benefited by using them, as green up their hair. As old is not only worm destroyers, but act as worm protectors. These remedies will give your children health and make them robust. Mothers keep your children healthy.

Reliable Worm Syrup and Worm Cakes.

Retail price, each... .02
Our price, each... .015
Price for Cases, per dozen.... 1.80
Price for Worm Cakes, per dozen... 1.50

YOU CAN SAVE YOUR CHILDREN and in many cases save their lives. No other disease is so fatal to children as worms. Unfortu-

nately, there are many children who have worms and do not know it. Symptoms resemble those of almost every other complaint, and for this reason worms are often undetected. Worms are not only a cause of disease in them-

selves, but they also irritate and disturb the bowels of the body, which can be recognized in the stools, the improvement of health of the child, the frequent constipation, and other symptoms of worm infestation.

OUR RELIABLE WORM SYRUP effectively destroys the evil worms and removes the nastiness from which they are derived. It cleanses the stomach and bowels of all worms and removes the nastiness from which they are derived.

BLACKBERRY BALSAM is a household remedy in every home. Thousands of families will positively use this balsam as a household product because it is so effective for all ailments subject to. It is a sure remedy for all worms. No other medicine is equal to BLACKBERRY BALSAM.

Every Mother who has used it, proclaims it as the best medicine for all ailments subject to. It is a sure remedy for all worms. No other medicine is equal to BLACKBERRY BALSAM.
DYES
The Finest House-
hold Colors In the World are the Serco-
cos Stainfast Dyes.
ALL COLORS.
There are any number of household dyes on the market today, but our dyes are made in our own laboratory and are guaranteed to last. Our Serco Dyes will dye cotton, linen, silk, wool, and various fabrics. Many dollars can be saved by using these dyes, for they are cheaper. So many of the dyes on the market are not genuine, and the dye will fade or wash out. For genuine dye, Serco Dyes are the best. Many dollars can be saved by using Serco Dyes, and the results will be of the highest quality. Order now and save money. For list of colors, write for our Serco Dyes catalog.

Castor Oil
Gold pressed and almost tasteless.
No. 8615, 4-oz. bottles, each... 6c
8-oz. bottles, each... 12c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents.

Olive Oil (Sweet Olive Oil).
This is a fine oil imported from the best olive oil producers in Italy. It is pure and refined, and the oil is used in the manufacture of many fine olive oil products.

No. 8614, 4-oz. bottles, each... 8c
8-oz. bottles, each... 16c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents.

Spirits of Camphor.
Made from pure
No. 8620, 4-oz. bottles, each... 16c
8-oz. bottles, each... 32c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents.

Phital unsalable account weight.

Tincture of Arnica.
We are careful to make this of the finest quality and the ingredients are of the highest grade.

No. 8623, 4-oz. bottles, each... 12c
8-oz. bottles, each... 24c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents. Larger, unsalable account weight.

Camphor Oil.
An excellent oil for use in household remedies.

No. 8624, 4-oz. bottles, each... 16c
8-oz. bottles, each... 32c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents.

Phital unsalable account weight.

Spirits of Turpentine.
Pure, for internal or external use.

No. 8625, 4-oz. bottles, each... 12c
8-oz. bottles, each... 24c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents.

Phital unsalable account weight.

Glycerine.
Water-white and pure.

No. 8626, 4-oz. bottles, each... 12c
8-oz. bottles, each... 24c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents.

Phital unsalable account weight.

Our Mexican Gulf Sea Salt.
For baking, for making brines, and for all household uses.

No. 8627, 10-pound bags, each... 35c
5-pound bags, each... 15c

China Cement.
Seals, Roebuck & Co.'s Chinese Gneiss. The best cement for making molds, for casting, for glass, for pottery, and for all household uses. It is strong and durable, and will last for many years.

No. 8628, Price, per box...

Carbolized Petroleum Jelly.
This jelly is the finest, with the addition of pure carbolic acid, which increases to a great extent its powers of healing.

No. 8629, 1-pound bottles, each... 10c
2-pound bottles, each... 16c

If by mail, postage tube extra, 6 cents.

Phital unsalable account weight.
The following line of scissors, No. 28R780 to No. 28R789, are made in Europe and will give satisfaction to the user, but they are not guaranteed.

**Embroidery Scissors.**

No. 28R780 Fancy Embroidery Scissors, pointed blades, gilt handles, best quality. Each... ...30c

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

No. 28R781 Fancy Gilt Embroidery Scissors, pointed and curved blades, gilt plated blades, superior quality and finish. Price...

Each... ...30c

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

No. 28R782 Buttonhole Scissors, with adjustable thumb and highest grade of nickel. Each... ...26c

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

**Buttonhole Scissors.**

No. 28R783 Buttonhole Scissors, nickel plated, with a nose to adjust blades for cutting buttonholes. Length, 4½ inches. Each... ...40c

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

**Pocket Scissors.**

No. 28R784 Pocket Scissors, good steel, polished, 4 inches. Each...

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

---

NEW POCKET KNIVES DIRECT FROM OUR OWN FACTORY.

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION especially to this handsome new line of highest grade American made pocket and pen knives, our Sears, Roebuck & Co. factory in New York, where the cost of production is reduced to the actual cost of material and labor, and where we make everything our one small percentage of profit. You can buy a pocket or pen knife from us at just what it costs to make in our factory, and at a price less than that of other manufacturers. We are proud to offer the finest quality knives at the lowest possible price.

TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS a better pocket or pen knife than we have heretofore been able to produce, we have employed a class of mechanics that insures the highest grade of work. We have succeeded in turning out a knife of better material, better finish, a more lasting knife, and at a price, quality, and less than inferior knives have been costing us heretofore.

THERE IS NO ONE knife that can compete with us in price. If you order a knife from us at 50 cents to $2.00, you will find a better made, better finished, and by far a better lasting knife than any knife you can buy anywhere at 75 cents to $3.00.

These large, clear illustrations, reproduced from life in the exact size and shape of the knives, give you a realistic appearance of the actual knives which you purchase.

SEND US YOUR ORDER for any one of these knives, and if you do not find it perfectly satisfactory, we will not ask you to return it. We guarantee this knife for a long time, and if the user is not entirely satisfied, we will replace it at our expense.

THE BLADES ARE FORGED from the best steel obtainable, and are made from the finest material. All work is done by skilled mechanics, and care is exercised in each and every stage of the operation. The blades are made in a manner that will never rust or break, and will never need sharpening.

IF A RAZOR EDGE is put on any of the knives that bear our brand, we will refund the cost of the knife. It is our policy to make the blades as strong as possible, and we guarantee that the blades will never rust or break. The blades are made from the finest material, and we guarantee that the blades will never rust or break. The blades are made from the finest material, and we guarantee that the blades will never rust or break.

ALL POCKET KNIVES should be occasionally oiled at the joint so that the blade will not wear into the spring. We advise using a good lubricant for this purpose.

**Folding Pocket Scissors.**

No. 28R788 Folding Pocket Scissors, in case, nickel plated; length when open, 4 inches; length folded, 3 inches. Price...

Each... ...36c

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

Best Cast Steel Nickel Plated Scissors for 45 Cents.

No. 28R789 Scissors, in case; nickel plated, high grade temper, and nickel plated, 4 inches. Each...

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

Manicure Scissors.

No. 28R790 Manicure Scissors, made of best steel; high grade temper, nickel plated; curved end. Each...

Size of scissors and shears is the entire length.

Our 25-Cent Corn Rasp.

No. 28R791 Corn Rasp, is made of high grade Black Diamond Steel, and will last a lifetime. This rasp will never need sharpening.

Price each...

---

GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER.

---

NEW POCKET KNIVES DIRECT FROM OUR OWN FACTORY.

EVEY KNIFE BLADE IS TEMPERED by the copper process, which we use in our factory, where the cost of production is reduced to the actual cost of material and labor, and where we make everything our one small percentage of profit. You can buy a pocket or pen knife from us at just what it costs to make in our factory, and at a price less than that of other manufacturers. We are proud to offer the finest quality knives at the lowest possible price.

WE USE 10 PER CENT GERMAN SILVER in our caps and bolsters which makes a much stronger bolt, and looks and feels much better. In fact, there is nothing better that can be used in the caps and bolsters of a knife. There is no other method of manufacturing which you can expect to get better performance. We have not yet seen any line of pocket knives in which such care was used in grinding, spacing and fitting, and the chief point, the one above all others is, that the knives we make are made to carry an edge; they will give better satisfaction in every way than any knife you have ever purchased, no matter what it was made.

WE HAVE SHAPES AND PATTERNS that will not be duplicated by any other manufacturer. We make our own patterns and shapes, and we are the only manufacturer who can make a knife to our own specifications. We guarantee our knives to be made to our specifications, and if you are not satisfied, you can return them to us for a full refund.

OUR POCKET KNIVES are fully guaranteed in every way. We guarantee the blades to be free from flaws, and we guarantee the blades to be sharp and accurate. We guarantee the blades to be made to our specifications, and if you are not satisfied, you can return them to us for a full refund.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW EXACT SIZE AND SHAPE, being engraved directly from the original. This is the best way to make an illustration, and it is the best way to make a knife. We have tried every method of making an illustration, and we have found that the best way to make a knife is by using an engraving of the actual knife.

---

No. 28R780 Our Cheapest S., R. & Co.'s Pocket Knife. Has rosewood handle, steel lining, iron bolsters. The blade is not as heavy and strong as it should be for rough usage, but it is an excellent back knife for a boy. Price, each... ...25c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.

No. 28R781 Pocket Knife, stag handle, two blades, steel lining, iron bolsters. This is our cheapest, standard, full weight knife; it is durable, and will give splendid satisfaction. The illustrations show exact size and shape of knife. Price, each... ...25c

If by mail, postage extra, 4 cents.
Our $9.95 "Artisan's Choice" Tool Set.

FOR $9.95 WE FURNISH THE TOOLS AS LISTED BELOW COMPLETE WITH TOOL CHEST AS ILLUSTRATED.

THE TOOLS ARE SELECTED FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK, AND QUALITY OF EVERYTHING IS GUARANTEED. THOSE WHO WANT FIRST-CLASS, HIGH-GRADE TOOLS, BUT WHO DO NOT WISH TO INVEST AS MUCH MONEY AS OUR "ACME" OR "OUR VERY BEST" TOOLS WILL BE PLEASED WITH THIS SET. THERE IS AMple SPACE IN THE CHEST TO KEEP MORE TOOLS, AS YOU MAY ADD TO THE SET FROM TIME TO TIME.

DO NOT COMPARE THE QUALITY OF THESE TOOLS TO THOSE COMMONLY SOLD IN STORES AT THIS PRICE.

SO FAR AS WE KNOW, WE ARE THE ONLY FIRM PUTTING UP A TOOL SET AT THIS PRICE AND WILL SATISFY ANY CARPENTER OR MECHANIC WHO MAKES FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS FOR US.

1. Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Hand Saw, 14-inch.
2. Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Rip Saw, 24-inch.
4. Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Adjustable Jack Plane, length 16 inches, with 9-inch cutter.
5. Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Iron Block Plane, 7-1/2 inches, with 3/4-inch cutter.
6. Alco Eye Level Face Nailer.
7. Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s Socket Piercing Chisel, with leather top handle, 1-inch, Warranted.
8. Hatchet Bit, Brass, 8-inch sweep.
9. German Gimlet Bits, Slated, 4, 6, 8.
11. East Coast Steel Double Spur and Lip Auger Bits, Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.
12. Universal Tool Handle.

Price as illustrated and described...$9.95.

Our Acme Carpenter Chest of Tools for $13.95.

EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED TO BE EXACTLY AS DESCRIBED. EVERY TOOL GUARANTEED TO BE GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANY CARPENTER OR MECHANIC. QUALITY. We cannot too strongly emphasize that all these tools are of the highest grade. To build up the enormous tool trade which we have established, it was necessary for us to furnish the best goods, and to build up our name and信誉 necessary that we continue to deal with our patrons in the past.

READ CAREFULLY THE DESCRIPTION OF GOODS AND REMEMBER THAT EVERY ARTICLE IS GUARANTEED EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED,

No. 35R6035 ORDER BY NUMBER.

LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF TOOLS IN OUR ACME CHEST OF TOOLS:

Saws
1. Rip Saw, 28-inch long, with walnut handle, with steel plate on handle. It is a fine grade saw, but not warranted.
2. Handsaw, Sears, Roebuck & Co.'s, 28-inch long, with curved handle, fully warranted.
3. Compass Saw, length 14 inches.
5. Cates of Carpenters' Chisel. Assorted colors, red white and blue, and 1 Carpenter Lead Pen-ket of good quality.
6. Flush and Level Adjustable, Made by The Stanley Rule & Level Co., polished mahogany, arched at handle, two side grips, shown in cut of good quality.

Planer
2. Shingling Hatchet. Weight, 1 pound 7 ounces.
3. Nail Hammer. Weight, 1 pound, warranted.
5. Draw Knife. Length of cut, 8 inches.

Miscellaneous Tools
1. Plane Iron, 12 inch. 2. Plane knife, 1-1/2 inch. 3. Compass, 8 inch. 4. Compass, 12 inch.
5. Saw Vises, 1/2 inch. 6. Screwdriver, 1/4 inch. 7. Spanner, 1/2 inch. 8. Spanner, 1/2 inch.

Weight, packed for shipment, 70 pounds. See Freight Rates, Pages 7 to 10.
The page is divided into sections, each with a different heading, and contains a variety of information, including prices and descriptions of goods. Here is a brief summary of the content:

### Department of Combination Outfits and House Furnishings

**About the Quality:**
Different from many department stores, we send all assortments of inferior goods. Our assortments are made up from regular stock, and are guaranteed to be of the highest grade. Every article that goes into our catalog is not found to be of unimpeachable quality. The instance you are at liberty to make the extraordinary offer on combination outfits by reducing prices. We are able to make this offer at the same time, and we will cheerfully refund your money.

**Peelee's Steel Enamel Ware Outfits:**
We have made a combination of our Peelee Steel Enamel Ware in three different sizes. We are able to offer in the complete assortment as follows:

- No. 3239001, Winter Pot, 6 pieces. Price: $4.25
- No. 3239002, Deeble Steel Enamel Stove Set, 6 pieces. Price: $4.33
- No. 3239003, Our Peelee Steel Enamel Stove Set, 6 pieces. Price: $4.47

**Stove Furnishing Sets:**
Made up from full size, first quality goods.

- Our $1.30 Set of Tinware:
  - 1 Heavy Retinned Pan, 19-quart size
  - 1 Retinned Pudding Pan, 1 quart each 1, 3, and 5 qt sizes
  - 1 Retinned Plate, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Tin Plate, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Saucepan, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Reservatory Kettle, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Tin Plate, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Tin Plate, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Tin Plate, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Tin Plate, 1 quart size
  - 1 Retinned Tin Plate, 1 quart size

**Our Special $1.30 Housekeepers' Outfit of Tinware:**
Every piece we show in this lot is in high grade, standard goods. There is not a piece of the large assortment we have. If there happens to be one or more articles in this lot, which you have to look over, do not hesitate to take advantage of the other quality of the outfit for nothing, and we will be happy to afford you $1.30 for this outfit if you give away one of the third articles. The remainder will be very cheap.

### Stove and Kitchen Tinware Outfit

**At more than double the price.**
Everywhere in the kitchen. In the home. More tinware than you could possibly buy it in any retail store. In the home. More tinware than you could possibly buy it in any retail store. The following goods we offer in this outfit are absolutely standard. Guilt, and quality.

- 1 Tin Steamer, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches
- 1 Tin Plate, with rimmed cover, 24 by 12 by 14 inches

**Everywhere in the kitchen. In the home.**
More tinware than you could possibly buy it in any retail store. In the home. More tinware than you could possibly buy it in any retail store. The following goods we offer in this outfit are absolutely standard. Guilt, and quality.
**True Blue Enamelled Ware**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price, each</th>
<th>Per dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Fle Plates, full size</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Fle Plates, full size</td>
<td>$0.18</td>
<td>$2.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Flat Bottom Dinner Plates, full size</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Soup Bowls, full size</td>
<td>$0.12</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Soup Spoons</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Drinking Gills</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Seamless Water Pitchers, 1/4 inch</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Seamless Water Dippers, with round handles</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True Blue Enamelled Ware Tea Set, 16 pieces</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Copper Rim Wash Bollers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price, each</th>
<th>Per dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Copper rim, flat copper bottoms, full sizes, Drop handle</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aome Tin Wash Boller, XXX</td>
<td>$0.80</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Round Tin Bollers, IC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price, each</th>
<th>Per dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat copper bottoms, 9 inches. Weight, 1/4 pounds</td>
<td>$0.20</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat copper bottoms, 10 inches. Weight, 1/4 pounds</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tin Coffee Bollers, IC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price, each</th>
<th>Per dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight, 1/4 lbs.</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tin Coffee Bollers, IC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price, each</th>
<th>Per dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight, 1/4 lbs.</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tin Collanders, IC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price, each</th>
<th>Per dozen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight, 1/4 lbs.</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Card Party Cake Cutters, IC**

- For cake resembling forest decorations of cards.
- Available in various designs.
- Price, each: $0.25
- Per dozen: $2.00

**GIVE CATALOGUE NUMBER IN FULL WHEN YOU WRITE YOUR ORDER**
Hazel Brush Plows.

Our Prairie Breaker combines many desirable qualities. Its construction is light and strong; the workmanship is as near perfection as can be made; it turns a flat furrow with great ease and with little waste of time. It is made with solid bar share, which is superior to those formerly made of steel. Shares are made to last longer. The many desirable qualities of this plow cannot be put into words. It is a plow of the best quality made in Northern Illinois.

No. 32901 Size, 21 inches; weight, 100 pounds; complete with rolling coulter, gauge wheel and express share, Price $8.75. No. 32901 Extra share for 3 or 4 horse, Price 2.25. No. 32902 Extra for 1-inch share. Price 2.63. No. 32903 2-inch share for 3 or 4 horses. Price 2.63.

Railroad and Township Plows.


Star Gauge Wheels.

Our Star Gauge Wheels can be set as to always run straight on the plow, whether the plow is run by two or more horses, as to get the plow in or out of land. All parts are made of steel, which enables both lightness and strength. The post has a bushing both in front and rear, both of which, when worked out, can be replaced at very short notice. We have the wide variety of steel, forged out under a drop hammer. We carry a full assortment of steel, forged out under a drop hammer. We carry a full assortment of steels, forged out under a drop hammer.


Star Jointers.

Our Star Jointers are the best and most convenient jointers made. Steel is supplied with a perfect and portable jointing, and the steel portion, having three distinct characteristics, is a wonder to give as much wear as three separate and distinct types of other style joiners.

King Rolling Couthers.

For ease of agile, neatness, simplicity and durability, these couthers are the best in the world. They are well balanced and cannot break. They are the only ones that cut grass and weeds, and other grasses, in a single pass. They are made of steel and steel, or steel and steel, or steel and wood. The various parts are fitted to each other in a most exact manner, so that no part or parts can be out of order, and the machine will always work correctly.

Acme Walking Gang Plow.

In the Acme Walking Gang Plow we have the best plow ever offered for any use. What we have to say is that we want to do it. The plow is made of steel, and is so designed that it will cut weeds and grass, and any other vegetation that may be on the ground. The plow is adjustable to any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size. It is also adjustable to work these plows on any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size.

Star Rolling Couthers.

These couthers are made of steel, and are designed for rolling and cutting grass or weeds. They are adjustable to any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size. The various parts are fitted to each other in a most exact manner, so that no part or parts can be out of order, and the machine will always work correctly.

Kenwood Steel Frame Two-Horse Corn Planter.

This Kenwood Steel Frame Two-Horse Corn Planter is constructed entirely of steel and wrought iron, and is designed for the purpose of planting corn. It is made of steel, and is so designed that it will plant corn without injury to the seed. The planter is adjustable to any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size. The various parts are fitted to each other in a most exact manner, so that no part or parts can be out of order, and the machine will always work correctly.

Our $4.35 Cotton Planter.

This is a perfect, reliable and very effective cotton planter, and one which has a decided advantage over any other planter on the market. The plow is made of steel, and is so designed that it will plant cotton without injury to the seed. The planter is adjustable to any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size. The various parts are fitted to each other in a most exact manner, so that no part or parts can be out of order, and the machine will always work correctly.

Wing Shovel Plow.

This is an admirable plow for cutting potato and corn fields. It is made of steel, and is so designed that it will cut potato and corn fields without injury to the seed. The plow is adjustable to any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size. The various parts are fitted to each other in a most exact manner, so that no part or parts can be out of order, and the machine will always work correctly.

Star Rolling Couthers.

These couthers are made of steel, and are designed for cutting grass or weeds. They are adjustable to any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size. The various parts are fitted to each other in a most exact manner, so that no part or parts can be out of order, and the machine will always work correctly.

Tongueless Silky Plow.

This is a combination of strength and simplicity, and is designed for cutting grass or weeds. It is made of steel, and is so designed that it will cut grass or weeds without injury to the seed. The plow is adjustable to any desired angle, and can be fitted to any desired size. The various parts are fitted to each other in a most exact manner, so that no part or parts can be out of order, and the machine will always work correctly.

We can always furnish repairs for our implements at any time at the lowest prices. See notice on first page of this department.
Hand Grass Seed Stripper.

King’s Kentucky Blue Grass Seed. Just the thing for gathering grass seed. These are made of English steel, strong and durable, will last a lifetime. Twenty bushels of seed can be gathered in a day with one of these. Four men should be without one.

No. 381066 Seed Stripper, $1.50. Price.

The Little Giant Steel Bow Broadcast Hand Seeder.

With this seeder, when properly used, you can seed all wheat 60 feet to a round, flax seed 54 feet, milo 50 feet, timothy 57 feet, oats 33 feet. It will also sow rye, barley, millet, buckwheat, and any grain or seed that can be sown broadcast. This seed can be sown quickly and easily using a slight centrifugal wheel at bottom, which is often a necessity, that is resolved rapidly in opposite directions by means of the bow, scattering the seed with great velocity. Weight, 8 lbs. No. 381065 Bow Sower. Price...85c.

Acme Patent Corn Binder.

The Acme comprises a solid malleable iron frame to which the various parts are attached, and which frame is therefore absolutely unbreakable. It is designed to get out of order as little as possible. It is a hand seed sower for use on any other machine. A great feature of this machine is that the binder can be used either on the right or left side of the machine. It is made on a narrow, wooden one-sided frame, and not used on any other machine. It will sow rye, oats, barley, flax, millet, sunflower seed, corn, and all kinds of seed. It is made for use on any other machine. It will sow rye, oats, barley, flax, millet, sunflower seed, corn, and all kinds of seed. It is made for use on any other machine. It will sow rye, oats, barley, flax, millet, sunflower seed, corn, and all kinds of seed. It is made for use on any other machine. It will sow rye, oats, barley, flax, millet, sunflower seed, corn, and all kinds of seed. It is made for use on any other machine.

No. 381082 Acme Corn Binder. Price...75c.

Potato Planters.

These potato planters can be planted better and cheaper than by any other machine. They are simple, strong, and easy to operate. The density of the holes made, made (dropped) and covered. Plants uniformly spaced (covered) in the same manner. The potato planter is designed to be used on the pipe, enclosed in a box, which therefore gives the plant a fair start to the growth.

No. 381067 Potato Planter. Price, $1.75.

Segment Corn and Bean Planter.

This is a perfect one-hand corn and bean planter. It is extremely accurate. The slide is a standard of the machine. The handle is pivoted to another machine. There is a knob on the side of the handle, which the slide is a part of the rim. The slide is fastened to the handle with four screws, one of these being the pivot. The slide is fastened to the handle with four screws, one of these being the pivot. The slide is fastened to the handle with four screws, one of these being the pivot. The slide is fastened to the handle with four screws, one of these being the pivot.

No. 381069 Segment Planter. Price...95c.

Our Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders.

Our New Cenwood Grass Seeders are now on exhibit all over the country, and are being put up by experienced workmen out of good material. They are made strong, light, and will sow all seeds evenly and accurately. Every farmer has many improvements over anything else in the market. They are now being used on long shipments. Weight, packed for shipment, 50 pounds. No. 381062 15-Foot Wheelbarrow Seeder. Price...$5.00.

No. 381066 14-Foot Wheelbarrow. Price...$3.75.

No. 381076 12-Foot Wheelbarrow. Price...$2.30.

Harvester Canvas Tensioners.

The Sears, Roebuck & Co.’s Iron Mower.

Our Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders are now on exhibit all over the country, and are being put up by experienced workmen out of good material. They are made strong, light, and will sow all seeds evenly and accurately. Every farmer has many improvements over anything else in the market. They are now being used on long shipments. Weight, packed for shipment, 50 pounds. No. 381062 15-Foot Wheelbarrow Seeder. Price...$5.00.

No. 381066 14-Foot Wheelbarrow. Price...$3.75.

No. 381076 12-Foot Wheelbarrow. Price...$2.30.

Triumph Corn Planter.

One man can do the work of two with our Triumph Corn Compressor. No farmer can afford to be without one today. Just simply place the supporting hook in shock as shown, then pull the long handle through the loop in the supporting hook. Take the end of the rope away from the shock, and use it to the wire and walk around the shock. Place the ring on the corn compressors, then pull on the rope of the rope until the rope is drawn tight as you wish. Then by drawing a rope away from the shock, the compressor will work, the rope and wire, which is then a very simple task.

No. 381080 Corn Shock Compressor. Price...60c.

Triumph Corn Planter.

Triumph Hand Corn Planters are adapted to all sorts of soil, never clog, and the operator can see that the design is simple. They are the most durable planters on the market, all parts are made of steel. They can be used on sod or plowed ground. Weight, 40 pounds. No. 381097 Triumph Planter. Price...$5.00.

The Eclipse Hand Corn Binder.

The Eclipse Hand Binder has given unequalled satisfaction for some time. It is simple and works much easier than other styles. Weight, 8 pounds. No. 381100 Eclipse Hand Binder. Price...$7.00.

The Eclipse Co.’s Plow has given unequalled satisfaction for several seasons. It is simple and works much easier than other styles. Weight, 8 pounds. No. 381115 Canvas Tensioner. Price...$6.00.

The Sears, Roebuck & Co.’s Iron Mower.

Our Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders are now on exhibit all over the country, and are being put up by experienced workmen out of good material. They are made strong, light, and will sow all seeds evenly and accurately. Every farmer has many improvements over anything else in the market. They are now being used on long shipments. Weight, packed for shipment, 50 pounds. No. 381062 15-Foot Wheelbarrow Seeder. Price...$5.00.

No. 381066 14-Foot Wheelbarrow. Price...$3.75.

No. 381076 12-Foot Wheelbarrow. Price...$2.30.
Our Steel Frame Barrel Cart.

This cart is made entirely of steel, or wood, and is used in the construction of steel frame, and all are made of the very best Bessemer steel, all made extra strong and will stand any kind of usage. We do not furnish the barrel, but only the frame, wheels, and other parts to attach it. It will fit any kind of a barrel or keg, or even a barrel. The barrels are made in 5, 7, and 10 pounds, and are furnished with each cart. The cart is 5 pounds, and is furnished with three bolts on each side. Weight, 55 pounds.

Price...

Our 92.95 Wood Frame Barrel Cart.

We furnish the cart only, which can be attached to any barrel, or can be used for any purposes. Large flanges to fit to any barrel are secured to the barrel by two bolts on each side and one through the center of the cart, and the cart is made to fit any kind of a barrel, but any good moles or keg will answer. The cart is made for all kind of barrels.

Price...

Almost Independent of the Farm.

The illustrations show this combination of the General Utility Cart, which is furnished with a box and cart with box, the dotted lines showing the manner in which the box can be dropped, also as a barrel cart, in which the box can be dropped, also as a barrel cart with the box removed, which can be added in the same manner, also the cart with wire real attachment, for paying out or winding up fence wire. The attachment to the barrel and the attachment for the automobile is also illustrated. The box is also provided with horse or mule boxes.

Price...

The illustrations show this combination of the General Utility Cart, which is furnished with a box and cart with box, the dotted lines showing the manner in which the box can be dropped, also as a barrel cart, in which the box can be dropped, also as a barrel cart with the box removed, which can be added in the same manner, also the cart with wire real attachment, for paying out or winding up fence wire. The attachment to the barrel and the attachment for the automobile is also illustrated. The box is also provided with horse or mule boxes.

Price...

The Acme Combination Grain, Hay and Stock Rack.

This rack is designed to carry hay or grain and also stock. The rack is made with four compartments and is large enough to hold all your stock. It is made of heavy steel and will stand any kind of usage. It is furnished with three bolts on each side.

Price...

Our Half Round Cast Iron Plug Trough.

This trough is made with four compartments and is large enough to hold all your stock. It is made of heavy steel and will stand any kind of usage. The rack is made of heavy steel and will stand any kind of usage.

Price...

Our All Steel Road Scrapers.

Made from heavy plates of steel specially hardened and sharpened from one sheet without joints, seams or rivets. It is superior to any other road scraper on the market. This scraper is made of heavy steel and hardened and sharpened from one sheet without joints, seams or rivets. It is superior to any other road scraper on the market.

Price...

The Don Ditler, a great favorite among contractors and road makers for its ability to cut, fill and level roads and make good work in a short time. It is made of steel and is a great favorite with contractors and road makers. It has a bit of steel, 4 inches wide and 4 inches thick, being about 2 inches wider than most mowers, is made of steel and is a great favorite with contractors and road makers.

Price...

Our Round Cast Iron Pig Trough.

In each section there are four compartments, and eight large hay pans, each 12 inches square. The trough is made of heavy steel and is furnished with three bolts on each side. It can be thrown on the top of the trough and used without a hook or rope, and when used without a hook or rope, it can be thrown on the top of the trough and used without a hook or rope. It is furnished with three bolts on each side.

Price...

SEND 5 CENTS FOR SAMPLES OF MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING GOODS.
$10.45 Buys Our New Queen Sewing Machine

WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER OUR
FOR ONLY
$10.45
FOR ONLY
$10.45
20-YEAR GUARANTEED, 5-DRAWER, DROP HEAD CABINET, NEW QUEEN SEWING MACHINE,
THE LOWEST PRICE ON A HIGH GRADE
SEWING MACHINE EVER ATTEMPTED.
THE MACHINE WEIGHS...

IF YOUR HOME DEALER
or agent is trying to sell you a
Sewing Machine at $30.00 to
$50.00, or if you have been offered
a Sewing machine by any catalogue
or mail order house at any price
approaching our special $10.45 price for the NEW QUEEN SEWING
MACHINE, we are sure that before you place your order elsewhere, you see
and examine one of these machines in your own
vicinity, possibly some of your friends or relatives are using a New
Queen machine, write us and we will give you the names of people
in your own neighborhood who have bought from us and are now using the
New Queen, this special $10.45 drop cabinet sewing machines. So,
unless you order direct from our catalogue, before buying from any
other house, please let us give you the names of people who are using
this machine, they are your own neighbors. They will tell you
how much better it is than any of the many cheap machines on the
market. They will tell you how very satisfactory it is and how
much money they saved by buying from us.

WE ARE SELLING SUCH A HIGH GRADE OF SEWING MACHINES
and at prices so much lower than other houses, and our sewing machines are
giving complete satisfaction, and they are used so well known in every
community (on an average over 200 of these machines are being used in every community in the
United States), that no one need feel to us for a sewing machine until they have
seen and examined our machines in their own neighborhood and learned from the
people who are using them whether or not you can get them, better value for your money
than less can possibly get elsewhere.

SELLING MORE MACHINES... than all other mail order houses combined, more
in this country, our machines have been wonderfully improved, so the quality, greatly
reduced cost, and by doing away with all advertising expanse, getting 50 cents for
most of our big catalogue, getting cash in full with orders for all sewing machines, we
do not exceed our expense of handling to the very minimum and give you the benefit in the
lowest price ever quoted for a strictly high grade machine, and all we ask of you
before ordering is that you see the people in your neighborhood with our own
machines, if from their own experience they have not gotten from us a better machine
than they could possibly get anywhere else.

THE NEW QUEEN HEAD is one of the best high arm heads made. It has all the
latest improvements, all the up to date parts. Patents for tension feed, self threading, vibrating shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable
needle, patent tension lifter, improved shuttle, improved shuttle carriage, patent needle box, patent thread guard, patent bolt
controller. The head is handsomely decorated and ornamental, full nickel plated
finish, black enamel hands, handsome colored transfer ornaments, beautiful
nickel trimmings throughout.

HIGHEST
HIGHEST
ARM ARM

The $10.45 New Queen has one of the
of the

ABILITY
ABILITY

WE FURNISH FREE WITH THE MACHINE: 1 Oil Can, filled with oil, 3-
trays, 1 Spool Threader, 3 Package Needles, 1 Cloth Guide and Screw, 1 Spool Guide.

Below we quote special prices on attachments, which are extra:
1 Thread Cutter, 1 Braider Foot, 1 Binder, 1 Set of Hemmers...
1 Tucker...
1 Buffer...
1 set of Hemmers, 1 Tucker, 1 Buffer, packed in velvet lined box...

THE INSTRUCTION BOOK, which we furnish with this machine,
shows how to use all the above mentioned attachments, and you decide what
order a full set or any part of a set, we ask you to be sure and mention exactly
what you desire.

ALL ATTACHMENTS ARE GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS.

No. 26R15 NEW QUEEN, 5-DRAWER DROP HEAD MACHINE...

(Without Attachments.)
IRON BEDS.

REDUCED PRICES IN EVERYTHING IN IRON AND BRASS BEDS FOR THIS SEASON.

NEW STYLES FOR THIS SEASON. Designs, most of them specially designed for our trade, have a thoroughly up-to-date sanitary three-piece bedroom suite. You have the same suite that nine-tenths of the city is using now, and it is made of brass and steel. We are offering these at prices that were never before offered for such quality. For the latest styles in iron beds, we recommend our Iron Beds.

WE ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND OUR IRON BEDS. We offer the best in iron beds with springs and mattress. These beds are designed to provide a healthy and comfortable sleeping environment. Our Iron Beds are recommended for their cleanliness. They do not rust and are easy to clean.

ABOUT THE QUALITY. Our Iron Beds are made with a better finish, a better frame, and more strength than any other kind of iron bed made. Our beds are not only strong but also attractive. They are extra well braced throughout and every bed is put out under our bonding guarantee.

Our $2.45 Value.

No. 125410 This Iron Bed has strong iron 1 1/2-inch posts, while the cross rod and fillings are made of 4-inch and 6-inch material. The posts are substantial and the bed is strong and durable. We furnish this bed with ball bearing casters, either 3 feet, 6 inches, or 4 feet 6 inches wide. It has a 4-inch base, height of head, 44 inches; height of foot, 44 inches. Weight in the base, 40 pounds. Price, $2.45.

Our $2.95 Value.

No. 125412 This is an impressive looking bed, with its combination three-piece bed, which has a beautiful design. The bed consists of head, foot, and wire, made of brass and steel. It has a height of 44 inches; height of foot, 44 inches. Weight in the base, 50 pounds. Price, $2.95.

No. 125418 This is one of our newest designs. It is a combination bed, with a unique design. The bed is made of brass and steel, and it has a height of 44 inches; height of foot, 44 inches. Weight in the base, 50 pounds. Price, $2.95.

Our $3.95 Value.

No. 125413 This Bed has a unique design, with a beautiful combination of head and foot. The bed is made of brass and steel, and it has a height of 44 inches; height of foot, 44 inches. Weight in the base, 50 pounds. Price, $3.95.

No. 125414 A $5.00 Iron Bed for $3.40.

Our $4.75 Brass Trimmed Iron Bed.
Magnificent Rocker for $10.98

No. 1R5528 This is a Rocker that is without doubt elegant enough for the best appointed home. We offer it at a price which brings it within the reach of all. Made of the finest quarter sawed golden oak, the beautiful carved seat, arm rests, and back rail, are papered and upholstered with the finest materials. It is spring seat, back, and legs and is supplied in two styles. Weight, 70 pounds.

Price, upholstered in three-toned velvets $10.98
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry........... 11.90
Price, upholstered in Howells black leather. 12.97
No. 1R5548 Arm Chair, same as above. 13.95
Price, upholstered in three-toned velvets 9.98
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry........... 11.60
Price, upholstered in Howells black leather. 12.60

A Marvel of Value at $12.95

No. 1R6564 The same comfort is obtained in this large and comfortable easy chair or rocker made of the same materials as the Magnificent Rocker described above. It is upholstered in three-toned velvets, and is supplied in two styles. Weight, 90 pounds.

Price, upholstered in three-toned velvets $12.95
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry........... 13.90
Price, upholstered in genuine leather......... 14.90

Our $5.40 Divan.

No. 1R5565 Divan, full spring seat, containing the best high carbon steel springs. It is made to order, and is sold at the following prices: 54 inches long, $5.45; 60 inches long, $6.95. It is upholstered in genuine leather, and is made in two styles. Weight, 45 pounds.

Price, upholstered in three-toned velvets $5.45
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry........... 6.40
Price, upholstered in brocchette............. 7.40
Price, upholstered in silk damask........... 8.70

Our Very Latest Morris Reciling Easy Chair, $4.25

No. 1R5665 Divan, full spring seat, containing the best high carbon steel springs. It is made to order, and is sold at the following prices: 54 inches long, $5.45; 60 inches long, $6.95. It is upholstered in genuine leather, and is made in two styles. Weight, 45 pounds.

Price, upholstered in three-toned velvets $5.45
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry........... 6.40
Price, upholstered in silk damask........... 7.70

Our $4.95 Morris Easy Reclining Chair.

No. 1R5666 This is a Morris easy reclining chair which has been mounted on a handsome frame of extra weight and thickness, to meet the demand of those who wish something even finer than our special $1.40 Morris Chair. We offer it at $4.95, just enough to cover the cost of manufacturing, with a small portion of profit, without being more expensive than the equal of chairs upholstered in Howells black leather at more than double the price. From this large illustration you can get some idea of the rich appearance produced in this chair. The frame is of very heavy solid oak or birch, finished in golden oak or umber. We make it as desired: one of the largest, heaviest, strongest and handomest Morris chair frames made. The cushions are reversible, they are made extra heavy and extra thick, with the most substantial filling, and the covering is of an extra quality of the very latest material. This chair, like all others, has the backs adjustable, and can be adjusted to any position. Shipping weight, 52 pounds.

Price, upholstered in valour... $8.95
Price, upholstered in silk tapestry........... 9.95
Price, upholstered in silk brocchette......... 10.95
Price, upholstered in silk damask........... 11.95

Our $4.50 Morris Chair. A We offer this new style Morris chair as the greatest value ever shown in a production of its kind. We give it to you at double the price and yet you have something better. We are furnishing this in the same style and at the same price as our previous chair. We think you will be very pleased with this chair, and that you will add it to your list of desirable purchases. Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

Price, upholstered in high colored velours $4.95

An Excellent Morris Chair for $5.45.

No. 1R5675 This is a Morris chair made with a back and seat cushion, and is upholstered in high colored velours. It is sold at $5.45, and is offered at a price which is double the price of our special $1.40 Morris Chair. We think you will be very pleased with this chair, and that you will add it to your list of desirable purchases. Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

Price, upholstered in high colored velours $5.45

Our $6.45 High Grade Morris Chair.

No. 1R5676 This is a Morris chair made with a back and seat cushion, and is upholstered in high colored velours. It is sold at $6.45, and is offered at a price which is double the price of our special $1.40 Morris Chair. We think you will be very pleased with this chair, and that you will add it to your list of desirable purchases. Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

Price, upholstered in high colored velours $6.45
Our $1.95 Lamp.
No. 28700 Reading Lamp. Nickel plated, 16-inch dome shade. The very best lamp to have in a reading place. Always clean, largest quantity of light, at a low price. This lamp is equipped for actual utility. Shipping weight, 35 pounds. Price, each... $1.95

No. 28768. Perfection Student Lamp. One of the most staple lamps in the market today, it is substantial, and will last a lifetime. Luminous, with this lamp, the shade and light can be adjusted to your liking from the brazagage of chime weight. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Price, each... $1.95

Perfection Student Lamp has been used for so many years that a description of it is unnecessary. It is the standard of all study lamps. Perfectly safe and reliable, can be adjusted to the light you need. Shipping weight, 25 pounds. Shipping price, complete... $2.35

Night Lamps.
No. 28713 Brass Night Lamp, 72 inches high. Nickel plate. Price... 30c
No. 28710 Glass Night Lamp. This is the finest night lamp made. The lamp is fitting with a revolving reflector and glass shade. Shipping weight, 72 inches high. Price... 28c

Wall Lamps.
No. 28720 This Very Safe Wall Lamp is made at once because of its beauty and low price. It gives sufficient light and does not cost much. Price... 3c

No. 28729 Wall Lamp, 72 inches high. Nickel plate, white shade. Price... 3c

Brass Lamps.
No. 28722 Too well know to need further description. The Kitchen Bracket Lamp still keeps its place in the market. This lamp, after the design is finished, is a real bargan. Shipping weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... 3c

No. 28734 The Most Popular Kitchen and Hall Lamp ever made, has a brass finishing, is the best and finest on the market. We have in stock No. 28734 glass to match. Price... 6c

No. 28735 Glass Standard Lamp, 30 inches high. Nickel plated glass shade and nickel chain. Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Price, each... 3c

No. 28736 Glass Standard Lamp, 18 inches high. Nickel plated glass shade and nickel chain. Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Price, each... 3c

No. 28737 Glass Standard Lamp, 15 inches high. Nickel plated glass shade and nickel chain. Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Price, each... 3c

No. 28738 Glass Standard Lamp, 12 inches high. Nickel plated glass shade and nickel chain. Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Price, each... 3c

$3.75 Buys This Library Lamp.
No. 28749 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 73 inches; extended, 96 inches. Weight, 30 pounds. Price, each... 35c

Hanging Lamps.
No. 28739 Hanging Lamp for $2.50. A very attractive lamp that can be used in any room. Price, each... $1.95

No. 28740 Hanging Lamp for $2.50. A very attractive lamp that can be used in any room. Price, each... $1.95

Center Draft Bracket Lamp.
No. 28750 Where a strong light is needed, we recommend this lamp. It is a complete, all-brass lamp, made of cast iron and brass, finished in French bronze. This lamp has a cast iron bracketed end and is fitted with a heavy cast iron base. The shade is made of brass, slightly polished, and holds enough oil to burn 8 hours. The reflector is 10 inches in diameter, and is made of sheet brass, and can be adjusted to throw the light wherever you need it. This lamp is a perfect power lamp given made. Shipping weight, 35 pounds. Price, complete... $2.95

No. 28780 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28781 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28782 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28783 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28784 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28785 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28786 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28787 Library Lamp. Handsome and Decorative. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

$3.75 Buys This Library Lamp.
No. 28778 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28779 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28780 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28781 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28782 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28783 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28784 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28785 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28786 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28787 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28788 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28789 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28790 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28791 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28792 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28793 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28794 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28795 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28796 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28797 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

No. 28798 Library Lamp. Automatic spring extension. Length, closed, 39 inches; extended, 51 inches. Weight, 25 pounds. Price, each... $2.95

MAKE UP AN ORDER of 100 pounds in weight. REFER TO OUR COMPLETE GROcery DEPARTMENT pages 14 to 23, and include some goods in this line, SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, etc.
Acme Western Coal Range.
WITH RESERVOIR AND HIGH SHELF.

Acme Woodland Wood Range.
WITH RESERVOIR AND HIGH SHELF.

FOR WOOD ONLY.

STOVE REPAIRS.

PLEASE NOTICE: We can always furnish reefing parts for Acme stoves. In ordering reefing parts, please give your purchase Invoice Number or the most complete description of your stove, so that we may furnish the correct parts. Stoves are built to order, and our prices are fixed, which may be altered at our discretion. For the best results, please use the Acme Western stove, as it is especially recommended to those who wish to burn wood, and as a better range to buy than a combination coal and wood burner.

STOVE REPAIRS.

PLEASE NOTICE: We can always furnish reefing parts for Acme stoves. In ordering reefing parts, please give your purchase Invoice Number or the most complete description of your stove, so that we may furnish the correct parts. Stoves are built to order, and our prices are fixed, which may be altered at our discretion. For the best results, please use the Acme Western stove, as it is especially recommended to those who wish to burn wood, and as a better range to buy than a combination coal and wood burner.

FOR WOOD ONLY.
$9.54 Buys the NEW MODEL COAL AND WOOD PRINCESS RESERVOIR COOK STOVE.

AT $9.54  in the smallest size and $10.95 in the popular 8-18 size (in a big reduction from all previous quotations), we will dispose of our surplus stock of high grade Princess cook stoves. When our supply is disposed of no more of these stoves can be had at the price. We want, therefore, advise you to place your order at once.

UNDERSTAND, we guarantee the stove to reach you in perfect condition and please you or we will immediately return your money, and in the years to come you can always get castings from us for repairs and at a very low cost to you.

THIS STOVE is made in our own foundry in Northern Ohio from the best material that can be procured. From the illustration, engraved from a photograph, you can form some idea of the appearance of this handsome reservoir cook stove.

THE ACME PRINCESS burns hard coal, soft coal, coke, wood, or anything for fuel. It is made with large fire, cut tops, heavy cut centers supported by posts, heavy covers, heavy linings with very heavy sectional fire back, large bailed ash pit, open door, kickers, nickel plated pans on open door, nickel plated door, nickel heavy tinned oven door. When ashes are removed from under oven they are scraped into the hearth, avoiding all possibility of spilling ashes on the floor when cleaning the stove.

THE ACME PRINCESS being furnished with a lift, shaker, and scraper, for removing ashes from under the oven. It is fitted with a large porcelain lined reservoir, as shown in the illustration, and is furnished on a large handsome rock pattern base. It has very few at date feature of every high grade reservoir cook stove, every improvement up to date, and is one of the best reservoir cook stoves on the market.

Until our surplus stock is disposed of we will furnish the Acme Princess in the following sizes at the special cut prices named:

### PRICE LIST OF ACME PRINCESS WITH PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Size of Lid</th>
<th>Size of Oven, Inches</th>
<th>Size of Top Including Reservoir, Inches</th>
<th>Height, Inches</th>
<th>Pipe to Fit Collar, Inches</th>
<th>Length of Fire Box, Inches</th>
<th>Weight, Pounds</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9RR1138</td>
<td>8-16</td>
<td>No. 7</td>
<td>18x14/1/2x10</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18x4</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9RR1140</td>
<td>8-16</td>
<td>No. 8</td>
<td>18x14/1/2x10</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18x4</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>9.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9RR1142</td>
<td>8-16</td>
<td>No. 9</td>
<td>18x14/1/2x10</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18x4</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>10.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9RR1144</td>
<td>8-16</td>
<td>No. 10</td>
<td>18x14/1/2x11</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18x4</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>11.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our big ACME FOREST REDUCED TO $15.67.

HAVING PATTERNS and molding flasks to make the Acme Forest stoves in very large quantities we find ourselves somewhat overstocked, and to dispose of the overstock at once, we are offering this big wood burning cook stove, either with or without reservoir, at about 8 cents per pound only $15.67 for the big reservoir stove, a price furthermore unknown.

From the illustration, engraved by our artist from a photograph, you can get some idea of the appearance of this handsome extra large, heavy wood burning cook stove. We furnish it either with reservoir, as illustrated, or without, as desired, at the following prices:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Size of Lid</th>
<th>Size of Oven, Inches</th>
<th>Size of Top Including Reservoir, Inches</th>
<th>Height, Inches</th>
<th>Pipe to Fit Collar, Inches</th>
<th>Length of Fire Box, Inches</th>
<th>Weight, Pounds</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9RR1148</td>
<td>8-22</td>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>20x2x14</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9RR1148</td>
<td>9-22</td>
<td>No. 9</td>
<td>20x2x14</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESEVERV WOOD BURNING COOK STOVE,

O UR ACME FOREST has a very large oven, large fire center, lined armor centers, heavy covers, tin lined oven door, side top shelf, outside oven door, large nickel plated pans on oven door, nickel plate on front door. Nickel plated towel rod, nickel knobs and hinge pins. Oven rack is 19" inches wide and is 5/4 inches above the bottom of the oven.

IF YOU LIVE IN A TIMBER COUNTRY and burn wood and do want a large, substantial, economical stove, a stove that will last for twenty years, we are by our binding guarantee, we will recommend our Acme Forest Cook Stove as the greatest value ever offered.

To close out an overstock we offer the Acme Forest Wood Burning Cook Stove at the following special prices:

### PRICE LIST OF ACME FOREST COOK STOVE, WITH PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR AS SHOWN.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Size of Lid</th>
<th>Size of Oven, Inches</th>
<th>Size of Top Not Including Shelf, Inches</th>
<th>Height, Inches</th>
<th>Length of Fire Box, Inches</th>
<th>Weight, Pounds</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9RR1150</td>
<td>8-22</td>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>20x2x14</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>$11.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9RR1150</td>
<td>9-22</td>
<td>No. 9</td>
<td>20x2x14</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>$11.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICE LIST OF ACME FOREST COOK STOVE, WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Size of Lid</th>
<th>Size of Oven, Inches</th>
<th>Size of Top Not Including Shelf, Inches</th>
<th>Height, Inches</th>
<th>Length of Fire Box, Inches</th>
<th>Weight, Pounds</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9RR1152</td>
<td>8-22</td>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>20x2x14</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>$11.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9RR1152</td>
<td>9-22</td>
<td>No. 9</td>
<td>20x2x14</td>
<td>28x2x1/2</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>$11.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REMEMBER that we do not include the fire of oven door in giving measurements of oven, as is customary with stove dealers. Including flare of oven door the size of oven in above stove is 23x22x14 inches.
Domestic Department.

Determined to undersell all kinds of competition, determined that our prices shall be lower than any retailer, wholesale, or other dealer on the same grade and quality. Let us know your price and we will place us in a position not to be reached by any other dealer in this country.

We do not sample domestics.

Remember, you have the assistance of an expert in this department in filling your order. You will find this goods perfectly satisfactory or we will return your money.

Cheese, Butter and Dairy Cloth.
Unbleached Cheese Cloth 35 inches wide.
No. 363427 Price, per yard 40c.
No. 363428 Price, per yard 50c.

Unbleached Cheese Cloth 30 inches wide.
No. 363431 Price, per yard 35c.

Blue Cheese Cloth 30 inches wide.
No. 363432 Price, per yard 35c.

Color Cheese Cloth 30 inches wide.
No. 363433 Price, per yard 35c.

Sea Island Cotton Balletto.
A beautiful, soft fullness, and a wide, plain weave, with a fine texture. It is made in a variety of colors and is sold by the yard. It is suitable for making sheets, pillow cases, and other home decorations. It is available in white, blue, green, and other colors.

Department of Ready Made Sheets and Pillow Cases.

We offer a wide selection of ready-made sheets and pillow cases, designed to meet the demands of today's busy lifestyles. We have carefully selected only the finest materials and craftsmanship to ensure durability and comfort. Every product is made to the highest standards, ensuring quality and satisfaction.

Ready Made Hemmed Unbleached.
In unbleached sheets we have but one extra grade and that is our hemmed unbleached. We have no blanket sheets, nor any other grade of sheeting, and our prices are the lowest.
DEPARTMENT OF WASH DRESS GOODS

THIS, OUR WASH DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, has been completely reorganized for this season, our lines have been greatly enlarged, we have made exceedingly large contracts with foreign and domestic mills, and by the most economical handling with but our own small percentage of profit, we can pay you one yard or one piece from us as little, if not less, than you can buy it 100 yards. In this way we have been able to buy in handsomely low-priced goods and to bring them to you at prices that will carry you over the first time: a class of goods the larger part of which are sold in most fashionable city retail stores, and there at double our price.

WE KNOW WHAT YOU LIKE

We have gone to great lengths in selecting the newest patterns and new styles of goods that are being turned out for the season, and new styles and new fashions are everywhere, and we have selected the most fashionable city retail stores, and there at double our price.

THE GOODS WE SHOW

We have gone to great lengths in selecting the newest patterns and new styles of goods that are being turned out for the season, and new styles and new fashions are everywhere, and we have selected the most fashionable city retail stores, and there at double our price.

AT FROM 5 TO 10 CENTS PER YARD we offer you our choice of twelve special numbers in fine imported French goods, English and Scotch goods, a large selection of imported goods, and a large selection of goods that can be bought at 20 to 100 per cent more. These goods are of the highest quality and will be sold at prices that are at least 50 per cent lower than prices at which they can be bought elsewhere.

Our 5-Cent Fancy Printed Scotch Corded Dimity

No. 3611320. This is an especially nice imported Scotch corded dimity. It is 25 inches wide, and is made in a variety of colors. This is a very good quality and is made in a variety of colors.

Price, per yard: 5c

Our 15-Cent Imported Extra Fine French 32-Inch Sheer Organdie

No. 35018550. This is a very stylish goods for summer wear, and is made in a variety of colors. It is a high-grade quality and is made in a variety of colors.

Price, per yard: 15c

Our 125-Cent Anderson Imported Scotch Gingham

No. 3611360. This is an extra fine imported Scotch gingham. It is 54 inches wide and is made in a variety of colors. This is a high-grade quality and is made in a variety of colors.

Price, per yard: 135c

Our Fancy 12-Cent, 32-Inch Sheer Lawn

No. 3611365. A regular favorite for the driving era. It is 54 inches wide and is made in a variety of colors. This is a high-grade quality and is made in a variety of colors.

Price, per yard: 12c

Our New 15-Cent Corded Printed Plaque

No. 3611350. This is a very nice imported French goods. It is 25 inches wide and is made in a variety of colors. This is a high-grade quality and is made in a variety of colors.

Price, per yard: 15c

Our New 15-Cent Imported Extra Fine French Penang

No. 3611360. This is an extra fine imported French Penang. It is 54 inches wide and is made in a variety of colors. This is a high-grade quality and is made in a variety of colors.

Price, per yard: 15c
TOYS AND CAMES.

Baby Swings.
No. 29R24 Baby Swing; has heart-shaped seat, 11 inches square, upholstered in crimson, intended for use in a nursery or playroom. Fitted with cotton rope and two hooks to hang it on; has no springs. Price, each. ...37e

Jumper Springs.
No. 29R43 Springs for Baby Swings; made of a strong spring wire, 15 inches long. By adding a pair of those springs to any baby swing you have, you can make it a jumper. Many parents buy these springs and make their own jumper. Spring enameled in pastel colors, 8 pounds. Price for springs only, per pair. 39e

Gallopine Horse.
No. 29R57 A Gallopine Horse; nicely painted and trimmed in a standing position, with enamelled cloth saddle, blanket, and bridle, with head, neck, and tail. No springs. Price, each. ...1.25

BOYS' WAGONS.

Boys' Farm Wagons.
No. 29R60 Boys' Farm Wagons; with standard wagon, hay fork, and implements. Size: 20 inches long, 12 inches wide, and 10 inches high. Price, each. ...1.50

Boys' Express Wagons.
No. 29R61 Boys' Express Wagons; with standard wagon, hay fork, and implements. Size: 20 inches long, 12 inches wide, and 10 inches high. Price, each. ...1.50

The Eclipse Tricycle Wagon.
No. 29R75 Made of the best seasoned wood, neatly painted. Size: 22 inches long, 12 inches high, and 10 inches wide. Price, each. ...1.50

The Penny Saver.
No. 29R76 Made of the best seasoned wood, neatly painted, and 12 inches high in diameter. Iron axles, iron drawbar and 4th wheel. Made of steel, and with a strong wheel. Price, each. ...1.50

The Bean Bank.
No. 29R50 You place a coin in proper position on the handle of the rifle, press the lever, and the rifle shoots the coin into the box. Finished in fancy colors. Size: 4x4x4 inches. Price, each. ...80e

The Ready Change Holder.
No. 29R69 A most convenient form of carrying money. Size: 2x2x2 inches. Price, each. ...80e

Remember the Maine.
No. 29R67 The Battleship Bank; handsomely painted and mantled in colors. Fitted with a handle for carrying money. Strong and durable. Length, 10 inches. Price, each. ...1.00

The Laugher Camera.
No. 29R78 The Laugher Camera; a whole passing show, furnished with most amusement that you would find in a circus. Price, each. ...1.00

The Laugher Camera seems to be a toy designed to make people laugh. It is described as a whole passing show, furnished with most amusement, and suitable for use in a circus. The price is given as 1.00 per piece.
THIMBLES, NEEDLES, THREAD, SEEING SUPPLIES, ETC.

**Thimbles**
- No. 1855156 Aluminum Thimbles, light and durable, come one dozen in each box. Price, per dozen. 
- No. 1855698 Fancy Gilt Thimbles, with band of coloring around; economical of real gold. Price, each. 
- No. 1855944 Real Silver Plated Thimbles, all sizes. Price, each. 

**The Harper's Helix Needles**
- No. 1854883 The Harper's Helix Needles, made of genuine black silk. The old, most reliable and best needle to be had. All sizes, sharp and between. Be sure to give the size wanted. On paper, per dozen. 
- No. 1855070 Self Threading Needle, perfectly polished, best tempered steel; itself at once by simply passing the thread over the eye of the needle. One size, all in one box. Price, per dozen. 

**Darning Needles**
- No. 1855148 Cloth Black. Put up to the paper, assorted sizes. Price, per paper. 

**Knitting Needle Sets**
- No. 1855174 Put up five to the set, in round cabinet. Price, each. 
- No. 1855276 Consists of two steel and one brass hook crochet hook, put in round cabinet case. Price, each. 

**A Magic Darnor. Nests Your Hysteria in a Hurry.**
- No. 1855298 The Magic Darnor is a machine really invented and patented for mending hosiery, wool or cotton, all kinds of underwear, napped bad linen's, and, in fact, everything in the world that needs mending. One does not have to be an expert sewer to mend fine lace or other fine linens, the Magic Darnor does it for you and saves you eighteen-twentieths of your time. You can take twenty stitches on the pin and then take one in the old way. Price, each. 

**Needle Cases**
- No. 1855090 Our Needle Case contains four pairs of needles, also other needles and pins. These are usually retailed for as much as $1. Price, each. 

**Tape Measures**
- No. 1855042 Tape Measure, 60 inches long, finely finished. Price, each. 

**Victoria Plateing Machine**
- No. 1855044 Victoria Plateing Machine, used by all plate makers in making all kinds of plate lines to make all kinds of plate. Two sizes, with each machine. No lady should be without one. Price, each. 

**Shipping Weight, 16 ounces.**
- **Brass Pins**
  - No. 1855080 Brass Pins, 300 to each paper, 12 papers in each package. Price, each. 
  - No. 1855092 Silver Plated Brass Pins, solid heads and needle points. Price, each. 

**A Special Bargain in Pin Books.**
- No. 1855044 Pin Books, 2 rows of 30 pins each, 350 pins. One row of black, all six plus all high-grade brass pins. Three sizes in book. Price, each. 

**Fancy Black and Colored Headed Pins.**
- No. 1855015 Fancy Chrome Plated, Gold Headed Pins, put up as in illustration, containing 100 pins. Price, each. 

**Hat and Shawl Pins.**
- No. 1855018 Hat and Shawl Pins, with heads, 6 inches long. Price, each. 

**Sensible Safety Pins.**
- No. 1855024 Sensible Safety Pins. Contains two dozen small, medium and large assorted plate nickel safety pins. Price, each. 

**Carpet Laces.**
- No. 1855048 The Neverbreak Carpet Laces, best, 2 yards long, white or black. Price, each. 

**Key Chains.**
- No. 1855028 Steel Key Rings and Loop Ends. Extra wide and nicely polished. Price, each. 

**Sensibel Safety Pin Book.**
- No. 1855035 Sensitive Safety Pin Book contains the most practical and practical safety pins, having the double side shield. Price, each. 

**Illustrations Show Exact Site.**

**Neverbreak Trade Mark.**

**Corset Laces.**
- No. 1855066 Round Cotton Corset Laces, both black and white, 2 yards long. Price, each. 

**For complete assortment of shoe laces see Shoe Department.**
EXTRA HEAVY WINTER UNDERWEAR.

The underwear quoted under this head is intended for rough wear and using a fine, durable, and closely woven material, with a soft Australian wool backing, and fine, smooth, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped, and neck, and pearl buttons and loops. The underwear is made in three sizes, and the price per dozen is $2.50. The fabric is slightly heavier, and the usual retail price is $5.00, and our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Dr. Wright's Wool Underwear, $1.40.

Men's Heavy, Thick, Natural Gray Wool Underwear, made in light blue color. A very durable garment with a soft wool backing, and fine, smooth, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped, and pearl buttons and loops. The underwear is made in three sizes, and the price per dozen is $2.50. The fabric is slightly heavier, and the usual retail price is $5.00, and our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Our 75-Cent Lumbermen's Underwear.

Lumbermen's Extra Heavy Natural Gray Wool Underwear. These garments are made of heavy, thick, soft, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front and pearl buttons. These garments are unmatched for their warmth and durability, and persons living in a very severe climate will find them of the utmost value. Our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant. Average weight, 4 pounds. Three-fourths vaults. Sizes, breast measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches. Prices, per doz. $1.25, $1.75, $2.25.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Lumbermen's Double Breastled Underwear, 90 Cents.

Lumbermen's or Farmers' Extra Heavy Natural Gray Wool Underwear. These garments are made of heavy, thick, soft, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front and pearl buttons. These garments are unmatched for their warmth and durability, and persons living in a very severe climate will find them of the utmost value. Our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant. Average weight, 4 pounds. Three-fourths vaults. Sizes, breast measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches. Prices, per doz. $1.25, $1.75, $2.25.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

MEN'S PLUSH BACK UNDERWEAR.

By plush back we mean underwear that is brushed up on the inside, by a machine made especially for this purpose, leaving a plush-like surface. 80 Cents For 1.00 Plush Back Underwear.

Dr. Wright's Wool Underwear, $1.40.

Men's Heavy, Thick, Natural Gray Wool Underwear. These garments are made of heavy, thick, soft, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front and pearl buttons. These garments are unmatched for their warmth and durability, and persons living in a very severe climate will find them of the utmost value. Our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant. Average weight, 4 pounds. Three-fourths vaults. Sizes, breast measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches. Prices, per doz. $1.25, $1.75, $2.25.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Cheapsupply House on South House, Chicago. CATALOGUE No. III.

Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Underwear, $1.35.

No. 1086310 Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Underwear in extra fine, fine wool, and medium wool, and is quite as heavy as No. 1108634. This is made with a soft Australian wool backing, and fine, smooth, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front, and pearl buttons. This fabric is a supple, soft, flexible material, and the underwear is made in three sizes, and the price per dozen is $2.50. The fabric is slightly heavier, and the usual retail price is $5.00, and our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Dr. Wright's Fine Wool Underwear, $1.40.

No. 1086311 Dr. Wright's Fine Wool Underwear, made in light blue color. A very durable garment with a soft wool backing, and fine, smooth, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front, and pearl buttons. The underwear is made in three sizes, and the price per dozen is $2.50. The fabric is slightly heavier, and the usual retail price is $5.00, and our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Dr. Wright's Blue Underwear, Australian Fleeced, $1.40.

No. 1086330 Dr. Wright's Fine Fleeced Wool Underwear, made in light blue color. A very durable garment with a soft wool backing, and fine, smooth, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front, and pearl buttons. The underwear is made in three sizes, and the price per dozen is $2.50. The fabric is slightly heavier, and the usual retail price is $5.00, and our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant. We will send small sample of this underwear upon receipt of 2 cents in stamps. Sizes, breast measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches. Prices, per doz., $1.45.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Our 75-Cent Lumbermen's Underwear.

Lumbermen's Extra Heavy Natural Gray Wool Underwear. These garments are made of heavy, thick, soft, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front and pearl buttons. These garments are unmatched for their warmth and durability, and persons living in a very severe climate will find them of the utmost value. Our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant. Average weight, 4 pounds. Three-fourths vaults. Sizes, breast measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches. Prices, per doz. $1.25, $1.75, $2.25.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Lumbermen's Double Breastled Underwear, 90 Cents.

Lumbermen's or Farmers' Extra Heavy Natural Gray Wool Underwear. These garments are made of heavy, thick, soft, close-knit cotton. The seams are finished with a rolled, taped front and pearl buttons. These garments are unmatched for their warmth and durability, and persons living in a very severe climate will find them of the utmost value. Our price represents a saving of the cost to your merchant. Average weight, 4 pounds. Three-fourths vaults. Sizes, breast measure, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 inches. Prices, per doz. $1.25, $1.75, $2.25.

If by mail, postoffice extra, each, 10 cents.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Cheapsupply House on South House, Chicago. CATALOGUE No. III.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Cheapest Supply House on Earth, Chicago. CATALOGUE No. III.

Fine White Australian Wool Underwear, $1.00.

Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Fleeced Underwear, $1.25.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.

CABINETS OF SIZES.

LADIES' SHIRTS.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Cheapest Supply House on Earth, Chicago. Catalogue No. III.

Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Fleeced Underwear, $1.25.

Ladies' Extra Size Underwear.

For large women; bust measure, 48 to 52.

Extra Size Egyptian Cotton Vests, $1.40.

Ladies' Winter Tights.

Ladies' Half Wool Tights.

Extra Quality All Worsted Ladies' Tights.

Ladies' Full Fashioned Tights, $2.00.

Ladies' Black Tights, 42 Cents.

Ladies' Half Wool Tights.

Extra Quality All Worsted Ladies' Tights.

Ladies' Full Fashioned Tights, $2.00.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.

CABINETS OF SIZES.

LADIES' SHIRTS.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Cheapest Supply House on Earth, Chicago. Catalogue No. III.

Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Fleeced Underwear, $1.25.

Ladies' Extra Size Underwear.

For large women; bust measure, 48 to 52.

Extra Size Egyptian Cotton Vests, $1.40.

Ladies' Winter Tights.

Ladies' Half Wool Tights.

Extra Quality All Worsted Ladies' Tights.

Ladies' Full Fashioned Tights, $2.00.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.

CABINETS OF SIZES.

LADIES' SHIRTS.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Cheapest Supply House on Earth, Chicago. Catalogue No. III.

Dr. Wright's Australian Wool Fleeced Underwear, $1.25.

Ladies' Extra Size Underwear.

For large women; bust measure, 48 to 52.

Extra Size Egyptian Cotton Vests, $1.40.

Ladies' Winter Tights.

Ladies' Half Wool Tights.

Extra Quality All Worsted Ladies' Tights.

Ladies' Full Fashioned Tights, $2.00.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.
Infants’ Fine Ribbed Bands.  

No. 107855 Infants’ Fine Brown Bandana, with shoulder strap, 18 inches, 35 cents, 60 cents.

Children’s Ribbed Seamless Waist and Shirt Combined.  

If by mail, postage extra, each, 3 cents.

Price, each.... 25c 25c 30c 30c

CHILDREN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR.

If by mail, postage extra, per suit, 16 cents.

Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old Size is listed for children... 1 to 5 years old Size is listed for children... 6 to 10 years old size is listed for children... 11 to 15 years old Size is listed for children... 10 to 15 years old

Children’s Ribbed Vests and Pants.  

No. 107850 Children’s Ribbed Vests and Pants. Length, inches... 8 10 11 12 Price, each... 25c 30c 30c 30c

Children’s Eucry Vests and Pants.  

No. 107851 Children’s Eucry Vests and Pants. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old Size is listed for children... 8 to 12 years old

Children’s Merino Vests and Pants.  

No. 107852 Children’s Merino Vests and Pants. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old

Children’s Fleece Lined Vests and Pants.  

No. 107853 Children’s Fleece Lined Vests and Pants. Size is listed for infants under... 8 to 12 years old

Children’s Fleece Lined Underwear.  

No. 107849 Children’s Fleece Lined Underwear. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old Size is listed for children... 1 to 5 years old Size is listed for children... 6 to 10 years old Size is listed for children... 11 to 15 years old

Children’s Fine Wool Underwear.  

No. 107850 Children’s Fine Wool Underwear. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old Size is listed for children... 1 to 5 years old Size is listed for children... 6 to 10 years old Size is listed for children... 11 to 15 years old

Boys’ and Youths’ Winter Underwear.

If by mail, postage extra, each, 15 cents.

Boys’ Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.  

No. 107856 Boys’ Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old Size is listed for children... 1 to 5 years old Size is listed for children... 6 to 10 years old Size is listed for children... 11 to 15 years old

Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers.  

No. 107857 Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 25 Cents.  

No. 107858 Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 25 Cents.

Children’s Finest Australian Wool Underwear.  

No. 107849 Children’s Finest Australian Wool Underwear. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old

Boys’ Australian Wool Underwear.  

No. 107850 Boys’ Australian Wool Underwear. Size is listed for infants under... 10 months old Size is listed for children... 1 to 5 years old Size is listed for children... 6 to 10 years old Size is listed for children... 11 to 15 years old

---

GETTING 50 CENTS OFF LARGE CATALOGUE.

Paying for our samples helps to make these low prices possible. We do not add the cost of samples to our selling prices and samples to our selling prices and samples to our selling prices. We cannot buy the books we publish on your account, it will pay you immensely to send us 15 cents.

SEND 5 CENTS FOR SAMPLES OF MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING GOODS.

I make to measure men’s clothing in the highest grade of materials and workmanship at about ONE-HALF the prices charged by our competitors.  

SEND US 15 CENTS:

For a year’s subscription to our MONEY-SAVING GROCERY PRICES LIST, revised and issued every 90 days, to show the lowest possible prices on groceries. We save two weeks’ notice on your purchases, it will pay you immensely to send us 15 cents.

Two full suits of the above undergarments.

Boys’ Australian Wool Underwear.
S. R. & Co. Special Lined Gloves, 82 Cents.

Sealed Tight Gloves, made of best genuine horsehide, tanned to a fine finish. Fire and waterproof, warranted to remain soft and pliable. Fine for long wear. Send $1.00 for pair, 8 for $7.50. Send per pair... $3.00...

Buckskin Choppers' Mittens for 95 Cents.

No. 333435 Men's Small Tanned Buckskin Choppers' Mittens, heavy well sewed and riveted thumbs, saved with heavy thread and rounded edge. Price, per pair...

Fine Jack Buckskin Mittens.

No. 333449 Genuine Jack Buckskin mittens, made of a selected stock, light and soft, double stitching and double thumb, made out from the palm and riveted thumb. Price, per pair...

Steel Quilled Mittens.

No. 333449 Men's Steel Quilled Tanned Mittens, made from a selected stock, hard and soft, double stitching and double thumb, made out from the palm and riveted thumb. Price, per pair...

MEN'S LINED WORKING GLOVES.

Men's Lined Working Gloves at a low price are a necessity for the man who does heavy work. We carry a complete line of Working Gloves, made of genuine leather, in all the latest styles, and in sizes to fit all hands. Price, per pair...

Men's Soft, Oil Tanned Grain Leather Gloves.

No. 333422 Men's Soft, Oil Tanned Grain Leather Gloves, made of soft leather, double stitching, and double thumb, made out from the palm and riveted thumb. Price, per pair...

No. 333422 Men's Oil Tanned Fleece Lined Gloves.

No. 333424 Men's Oil Tanned Fleece Lined Gloves, made of soft leather, double stitching, and double thumb, made out from the palm and riveted thumb. Price, per pair...

Genuine Oil Tanned Calfskin Gloves.

No. 333425 Men's Very Good Quality Genuine Oil Tanned Calfskin Gloves, made of soft leather, double stitching, and double thumb, made out from the palm and riveted thumb. Price, per pair...

Genuine Oil Tanned Calfskin Gloves.

No. 333426 Men's New Strong King Mittens, made of tanned grain leather, with double stitching double thumb, stitched and riveted. Price, per pair...

Extra Large Oil Tan Calfskin Mittens.

No. 333435 Men's Extra Heavy and Extra Large Genuine Oil Tanned Calfskin Mittens, made of soft leather, double stitching double thumb, stitched and riveted. Price, per pair...

Heavy Horsehide Mittens.

No. 333435 Men's Extra Heavy and Extra Large Genuine Oil Tanned Calfskin Mittens, made of soft leather, double stitching double thumb, stitched and riveted. Price, per pair...

Send 5 CENTS for Complete

SAMPLE BOOK OF MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING GOODS

EVERYTHING IN MADE-TO-ORDER CLOTHING AT WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES.

Storm Wristlets, String Back Matamora Hogshead Mittens, 45 Cents.

No. 333434 Men's Heavy Wristlet Mittens with palm of Matamora Hogshead leather, very well made, with soft fleece lining, and stitched and riveted. Price, per pair...

Special Lamb Lined Mittens.

No. 333435 Men's Extra Heavy and Extra Large Genuine Oil Tanned Calfskin Mittens, made of soft leather, double stitching double thumb, stitched and riveted. Price, per pair...
Jet Black Curly Dog Coat

For $20.00.

we do not recommend the ordinary plain dog coats. While they wear and give satisfaction, we do not like them as a reference, as we can furnish coats that will wear as well or better, that will look to one much dressier, that we advocate buying a fine appearing fur coat. While this coat is a designer coat, it does not resemble the ordinary plain dog coats any closer than our black Galloway coat does a common goscin. This coat is made from jet black, glossy curly dogskin, carefully selected, evenly matched, thoroughly de-haired one of the handsomest and best wearing coats in our line, and the kind of a dog coat that we do recommend. Made perfectly plain, collar and sleeves quilted Italian lined, duck interlined, leather arm shields, loops and buttons. Guaranteed for one year.

No. 41R306 Price.............$20.00

Good Fur Coats Are Hard to Find...

There are so many made up to sell and not to wear.

That's why it pays to order one of our guaranteed coats.

Our $22.50 Natural Black Bearskin Coat.

No. 41R308

This, our most popular coat last season at $24.00, we have reduced to $23.50 because we have saved just $3.00 by making five times the quantity, and therefore give our customers the benefit. This is same grade of coat which we sold so many of last season, made from heavy jet black bearskin, very closely farmed. Quilted (tail) lined, leather arm shields, saved throughout with heavy linings, warrant not to rip. Duck interlined. Better this year than ever, and the price is less

No. 41R308 Price...........$23.50

A FUR COAT CAN BE A DRESS COAT AS WELL AS A FUR COAT IF YOU GET THE RIGHT KIND. Our fur coats can be worn as a dress coat or place with every satisfaction to the wearer.

Jet Black Russian Buffalo Calf Coat for $25.00

No more popular coat in our line than the Buffalo. Don't pay $10.00 more for an inferior fur coat. Our price is $10.00 less than last season, but the coat is even better. The price we make is less than many small manufacturers can produce a similar garment. Made from jet black, glossy Russian buffalo calf, best selected stock, southern beaver collar, cuffs and trimmings, button loops and loops, quilted Italian lined, duck interlined, guaranteed for wear, appearance, workmanship, warmth, style and finish.

No. 41R310 Price.............$25.00

Seal Coat

Our $25.00

very handsome jet black coat, made from first quality hair seal.

Dressing, Tanning the Skins and Making them Up in our own Factory, we are able to offer a Genuine Hair Seal Coat at about one-half the usual price.

Made from jet black first quality hair seal. Very glossy, and presents a fine appearance, illustration will show. Full southern beaver collar, rolling cuffs and pocket tabs, tucked loops and laces, leather arm shields, quilted Italian lined, duck interlined, edges bound with black worsted. No more stylish or desirable coat in our line than this number.

No. 41R312 Price.............$35.00

Why Our Fur Coats at Our Prices Are Better

Then fur coats sold by other houses at higher prices, is all a question of economy in buying the skins, making the coats, and one small margin of profit above the actual cost of manufacture.

The Fur Coats you buy from Home Storekeepers have passed through at least three hands with three profits, any one of them much larger than our one small profit.

...READ PAGE II46 ...

How our Fur Overcoats are made, how we guarantee to satisfy you or refund all your money and pay express charges both ways.

If every fur coat we send out wouldn't advertise us we would want to quit the business.

Our $32.50 First Quality Norway Seal Coat.

This, the handsomest black coat in our entire line, and a coat that we can especially recommend, one which we sold hundreds of last season.

They were all guaranteed for one year from date of sale.

...YET WE NEVER RECEIVED A COMPLAINT FROM OUR NORWAY SEAL GOOD.

We claim that this coat, as our last year's price, $32.50, is the finest fur coat ever offered the trade. We have made it up this season exactly the same as illustration will show. Our full size, has a large, rolling, genuine outer collar. Also genuine outer cuffs and pocket tabs, worsted loops and laces. Extra quality of black Italian rolled lining, leather arm stays, waterproof deep interlined. While the price of this coat remains the same as last season, we are using genuine outer collar and cuffs for trimming, which makes it a much finer coat than our last year's garment. We especially recommend this number for all kinds of weather. It is a favorite with doctors, lawyers, or any one wishing a very handsome, at the same time splendid-looking coat.

No. 41R314 Price.............$33.50

No. 41R314
STEP THREE – Criteria

How will you choose what to buy? You need some criteria to narrow down your choices. Your life depends on choosing the correct items so your criteria must be REALISTIC.

Based on your readings, notes and textbook make a list of requirements. Consider the conditions of the Great Plains and the conditions of the early homesteaders in the late 1800’s.

- Plains and prairies/grass/no trees
- Water/dig a well/conservate water
- House/ glass window
- Snakes/mice/locusts
- Windy/get windmills
- Really cold in winter/deep snow
- Hot in summer
- Plow/Pot and Pan/ax/Shanties/wood
- Make a lot of things

Criteria

1. Climate – Geography
2. Homestead art requirements
3. Farming conditions/land etc.
   Windmill = $35

Now make a * next to the top three most important criteria. This ranking might help you make decisions when it comes to tough decisions.
STEP FOUR – Evaluate Alternatives
You will be doing this while you shop. Later on in this project you will show your evaluation.

STEP FIVE – Decide
Make a list of your purchases below. List the name of the item and the price. If you are going to buy more than one, multiply to get the correct total. Remember – you have an $80 spending limit!

Also windmills are not priced in the catalog - a windmill and tower would be $35.
- Index for the catalog is in the middle of the catalog.
- Some pages in the catalog have been taken out to keep it within 700 pages so you may not find something you are looking up.

Window = $5.15
Flobert 71.00
"Waterland" spades = 95c
Acme Prairie plow = $91.85
Lantern = 63c
Wood stove = $5.14
Dishwasher = $4.25

Windmill = $3.50

Long Johns = 29¢ x 2
Mens Wool clothes = 135c
Dress = 98¢
Gull coat = 3.98
Ice set = $2.22

Sissors = 40¢
Dairy bucket = 38c

67.57 66.57 67.92 72.80 69.46 71.68 72.08 72.46
Return to STEP FOUR – Evaluate

Choose your three most important purchases. Fill out the grid below to demonstrate how you would evaluate them to choose the MOST important item to purchase.

Return to your criteria list from earlier in the assignment and use the three most important ones for this chart.

Assign each alternative a 1, 2 & 3 for with 3 being most important. Total each alternative up at the bottom to find out which purchase is the most important to you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Alternative = Window</th>
<th>Alternative = Windmill</th>
<th>Alternative = Toolset</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warmth</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food/Farming</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Final Score**
Add up the columns. Which is your most important purchase?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total points</th>
<th>Total points</th>
<th>Total points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STEP THREE - Criteria

How will you choose what to buy? You need some criteria or a way to judge your choices. Your life depends on choosing the correct things to buy so you must be REALISTIC.

Based your readings, notes and textbook make a list of your criteria below. Consider the conditions of the Great Plains and the conditions of homesteaders in the late 1800's.

Plains and Prairies/grass/hoes
water/dig a well/conserv water/conserv water
Hose, glass window
Shakes, mice, locuts
Windy/get a wind mill
really cold in winter/deep snow
Hot in Summer.
Plow/ pot and Pan. AX/shanties/hood
make a lot of things.

Now make a * next to the top three most important criteria. This ranking might help you make decisions when it comes to tough decisions.
STEP FOUR – Evaluate Alternatives
You will be doing this while you shop. Later on in this project you will show your evaluation.

STEP FIVE - Decide
Make a list of your purchases below. List the name of the item and the price.
If you are going to buy more than one, multiply to get the correct total.
Remember – you have an $80 spending limit!

Also windmills are not priced in the catalog - a windmill and tower would be $35.
- Index for the catalog is in the middle of the catalog.
- Some pages in the catalog have been taken out to keep it within 700 pages so you may not find something you are looking up.

Window $5.15
Flobert rifles $1.60
Waterland spices 95¢
Acme prairie breaking pans $9.85
Lantern 63¢
Wood stove $5.14
Dish wear $4.25
Windmill $35.00

Man's wool clothes $1.35
Dress 98¢
Girl coat $3.98
Men's black lined coats $3.00
Boys underwear 29¢ x 3
Tool set $2.22
Scissors 40¢
Dairy bucket $3.84
Soap $7

72.46
Choose your three most important purchases.
Fill out the grid below to demonstrate how you would evaluate them to
choose the MOST important item to purchase.

Return to your criteria list from earlier in the assignment and use the three
most important ones for this chart.

Assign each alternative a 1, 2 & 3 for with 3 being most important.
Total each alternative up at the bottom to find out which purchase is the
most important to you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decide which alternative is assigned 1, 2 or 3 based on the criteria. 3 = most important</th>
<th>Alternative = window</th>
<th>Alternative = wind mill</th>
<th>Alternative = tool set</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warmth</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food/farming</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Score Add up the columns Which is your most important purchase?</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STEP THREE – Criteria

How will you choose what to buy? You need some criteria or a way to judge your choices. Your life depends on choosing the correct things to buy so you must be REALISTIC.

Based your readings, notes and textbook make a list of your criteria below. Consider the conditions of the Great Plains and the conditions of homesteaders in the late 1800’s.

- House - needs one glass window
- Prairie - grass No trees No wood
- Varmint - locusts, 5 make, mouse
- Very windy
- Extreme conditions, winter snow
- Water - well, rain
- Plow, axe, sod cutter
- Shanties
- Gun - shooting
- Seeds - food
- Sod buster - steel

Now make a * next to the top three most important criteria. This ranking might help you make decisions when it comes to tough decisions.
**STEP FOUR – Evaluate Alternatives**
You will be doing this while you shop. Later on in this project you will show your evaluation.

**STEP FIVE – Decide**
Make a list of your purchases below. **List the name of the item and the price.** If you are going to buy more than one, multiply to get the correct total. Remember – you have an $80 spending limit!

Also windmills are not priced in the catalog - a windmill and tower would be $35.
- Index for the catalog is in the middle of the catalog.
- Some pages in the catalog have been taken out to keep it within 700 pages so you may not find something you are looking up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Axe handle</td>
<td>$5.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurd-Razer Block</td>
<td>$5.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer 8 shot repeater rifle</td>
<td>$3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Bullet molder</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Value cat</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunting Pants</td>
<td>$7.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texar's stock knife</td>
<td>.96c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frying pan</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie breaking plows</td>
<td>$8.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Window</td>
<td>$5.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's fur cap</td>
<td>$2.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socks</td>
<td>$1.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer 8 shot rifle</td>
<td>$5.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed skate</td>
<td>$8.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double barrel diam.</td>
<td>$10.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverware</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tool set</td>
<td>$5.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 shotgun shells</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mittens</td>
<td>$1.175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville whip</td>
<td>$1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve</td>
<td>.2982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys union suit</td>
<td>.325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total price        | $100 |

- Also, windmills are not priced in the catalog. A windmill and tower would be $35.
Return to STEP FOUR – Evaluate

Choose your three most important purchases.
Fill out the grid below to demonstrate how you would evaluate them to choose the MOST important item to purchase.

Return to your criteria list from earlier in the assignment and use the three most important ones for this chart.

Assign each alternative a 1, 2 & 3 for with 3 being most important. Total each alternative up at the bottom to find out which purchase is the most important to you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decide which alternative is assigned 1, 2 or 3 based on the criteria.</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
<th>Alternative =</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td>Double Barrel</td>
<td>Rifle</td>
<td>Football</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxury</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Score
Add up the columns Which is your most important purchase?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total points</th>
<th>Total points</th>
<th>Total points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STEP THREE – Criteria

How will you choose what to buy? You need some criteria or a way to judge your choices. Your life depends on choosing the correct things to buy so you must be REALISTIC.

Based your readings, notes and textbook make a list of your criteria below. Consider the conditions of the Great Plains and the conditions of homesteaders in the late 1800’s.

- Must have house - Window
- trees
- water - boil - dig - rain - river
- climate - prairie - plains - grass - no trees - no wood.
- farming conditions
- snakes, mice, locusts.
- windy - windmill
- cold - winter - warm summer
- winter lots of snow.
- tools - plow - axe - scy, cutter - wood - tar paper - tar
- farm

Now make a * next to the top three most important criteria. This ranking might help you make decisions when it comes to tough decisions.
STEP FOUR – Evaluate Alternatives
You will be doing this while you shop. Later on in this project you will show your evaluation.

STEP FIVE – Decide
Make a list of your purchases below. List the name of the item and the price. If you are going to buy more than one, multiply to get the correct total. Remember – you have an $80 spending limit!

Also windmills are not priced in the catalog - a windmill and tower would be $35.

- Index for the catalog is in the middle of the catalog.
- Some pages in the catalog have been taken out to keep it within 700 pages so you may not find something you are looking up.

windmill - 35¢
window - 5.15
5lb. axe - 44¢
5lb. axe handle - 94¢
495 knife - 3.04
305 shotgun - 3.98
322 shells - 1.80
118 clock - 1.30
695 lantern - 4.76
678 steel plow - 2.03
1008 4 pairs of gloves - 1.32
1017 4 hats - 2.00
537 tool set - 2.22
983 winter underwear - 78¢
984 2 boys' under pants - 70¢
582 2 pots - 66¢
562 2 paint - 66¢

817 stove - 5.14
653 bath tub - 5.00

10.91
Return to STEP FOUR – Evaluate

Choose your three most important purchases.
Fill out the grid below to demonstrate how you would evaluate them to choose the MOST important item to purchase.

Return to your criteria list from earlier in the assignment and use the three most important ones for this chart.

Assign each alternative a 1, 2 & 3 for with 3 being most important.
Total each alternative up at the bottom to find out which purchase is the most important to you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decide which alternative is assigned 1, 2 or 3 based on the criteria. 3 = most important</th>
<th>Alternative = stove</th>
<th>Alternative = plow</th>
<th>Alternative = windmill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cheap</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>useful</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criteria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>needed</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Score</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
<td>Total points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add up the columns</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which is your most important purchase?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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